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At the reont annual dinner of the 
Pilgrims' Club in London General 
Lord Roberts was the guest of the 
evening. Many prominent Englishmen 
and well known Americans, were 

present to do honor to the "Great Little General" who is 
president of the British branch of the Pilgrims' Club. Mr. 
Choate, the United btales Ambassador, presided, and in 
proposing the King's health said that King Edward was the 
steadfast friend of the United States under all circumstances. 
In giving the toast of the evening, Mr. Choate dilated upon 
Lord Roberts' accomplishments in the cause of peace, and 
described him as oue of those who hads-en and grown tired 
of the fiènors of war, and who now was one of the great 
apostles of meditation and arbitration, rather than an ad
vocate of resort to horrid war. Mr. Choate spoke of Lord 
•Roberts' career as one which "long years of fortune an^ 
genius have united to make an unbroken progress and suc- 
cees." From second lieutenant to Earl and Knight of the 
Garter, from the most subordinate position to that of Com- 
mander-in-Chief, from the capture of Delhi and the relief 
of Lucknow to the relief of Kimberly, his career has been 
one unbroken tide of victory and success. In my official and 
personal capacity," said Mr. Choate, "1 warmly invite Earl 
Roberts to cross the Atlantic and pay us a visit He will 
receive such a reception as no Englishman ever received. I 
would like to be present at that first interview in the White 
House, when Lord Roberts and that younger soldier, Roose
velt meet. That day, 1 am sure public business will be 
suspended and Lord Roberts and President Roosevelt will 
sit cheek by jowl from the rising to the setting of the sun, 
exchanging views ol war; but let Lord Roberts go 
apostle of peace and Anglo-American harmony and of the 
great doctrine of arbitration." Earl Roberts modestly re
plied. He said he hoped to be able to visit the United 
States at no distant date, and echoed the ambassador’s tri
bute lo the work accomplished by the Pilgrims' Club in 
promoting good feeling between Great Britain and the 
United States, saying that both countries owed а-deep debt 
of gratitude for the inauguration of the club."

• . e

able that the Thibetans are daily learning most important 
lésons in the art of war. Their recent dispositions argue 
that they have seriously taken to heart the experience gained 
in our earlier advance. Their shooting, both with guns and 
rifles, has improved immenseb , and the present conditions 
of the daily fighting here afford sufficient proof that the 
Thibetans are not wanting in pluck, if capably led and 
given a chance. To-day's experience during a smart brush 
of their powers of serving guns under a withering maxim 
fire augurs well for any soldiers we may hereafter be able to 
to induce to enlist in the Indian army. Our task will be 
difficult, but there is not the least apprehension that Gen
eral MacDonald will be unable without delay or undue loss 
to force a way to Lhassa."

Advantage was taken of favoring 
conditions during the tercentenary 
week, to hold in St. John a temper
ance convention with a view to con
sidering the best means of promoting 

the temperance cause in New Brunswick under present con
ditions. A considerable number of temperance workers 
were present from different parts of the Province. The 
Convention met in the Leinster St. Baptist church. Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton presiding. The following resolution was 
moved by Rev. Me. Thomas of Campbellion, and seconded 
by Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton.

Whereas, the temperance sentiment is so strong in New 
Brunswick that fhe sale of intoxicating liquors is practkil- 
ly prohibited in the greater part of the province; and 

Whereas, at the prohibition plebiscite held ж few years 
ago it was clearly shown that the united temperance vote 
of the province is very largely in excess of that of those 
favorable to the liquor business.

Therefore this convention urges all the temperance peo
ple of New Brunswick to stand together in demanding 
strong temperance legislation for every part of tlie province, 
as such united action on our part cannot fail to tiring about 
the desired result.

Lord Roberts Temperance

Honored. Convention.

The Coroner's inquiry into the 
causes of the burning of the steamer. 
General Slocum, a disaster which has 
resulted as now appears, in the lose 
of more than a thousand lives, seem* 

beyond question to have revealed the fact of a criminal 
disregard of the provisions required by law for the safety of 
passengers. The worthlessness of the steamer's hose when 
an attempt was made to use it in putting out the fire is 
explained by the fact that it was ^purchased for 16 cents 
per foot, whereas the price of good hose is $t.tio per foot, 
so that it must have been known when the hose was 
purchased that it was practically worthless. It ap
pears also that the crew had practically no experience 
in handling the fire apparatus. A pilot who had been on 
the steamer for six seasons testified that theie had never 
been any fire drills to his knowledge. There was evidence 
also to show that many of the life preservers on the Slocum 
were as worthless as the hose. Henry Lundberg, of the 
United States Steam Boat Inspection Bureau, who gave a 
certificate of fitness to the General Slocum last month re
fused to answer questions put to him. on the ground that 
his answer might incriminate himself. The evidence ad
duced goes far to justify the conclusion that this appalling 
disaster is to be charged to a collusion between the Steam 
Boat Company and the Inspector in a criminal endeavor to 
evade the provisions which the law enacts for the protection 
of passengers.

The Slocum

Disaster.

After the discussion and the unanimous adoption of the 
above resolution, the following was moved by Mr. L. P. D. 
Tilley of St. John, seconded by Dr. W. F. Roberts ol St

Whereas, a c >mmittee of temperance members of the city 
of St John led by Rev. C. W. Hamilton, grand w rthy 
patriarch of the Sons of Temperance of New Brunswick, 
waited on the provincial goverumeig and urged upon them 
the Advisability of passing a prohibitory law for the prov
ince, or failing such enactm nt, to amend the pi 
license l*w in such a manner as would make it more satis
factory to the temperance рюріе:

And where«s. at the last session 
province legislation along the suggested tines w s not 
passed, and the government have n »t yet announced what 
course they propose Ю take in the matter,

Therefore resolved, that this conventv* express its entire 
approval of the action tahen by the said committee and en
dorses their request to the gumrnmeal to adopt 
other of the courses suggested by 

This also w « carried unanimously, and the following, 
presented by Mr J R. Wo »dbu'a, ol St. John sad support 
ed by Mr. Keirstesd of Colima also received the 
ment of the convention.

t

of ths legislature ol the

There is reported to be serious 
ФіфщЬІП 1st Crete, trouble in Crete. It will be remem

bered that after the insurrection of a 
Wince dwr*. ol Gtw*. by th. united

Whereas sugfsstiow have been made to the goverameol 
with regard to temperance legislation and where* it is 
not yet known what action the government propose to lake 
with reference to three suggestions ;

Therefore resolved, that in case the govern 
before Oct. i next make kn »wn that they intend to use the 
utmost of their power to have pawed through the legisla
ture at its next session such measures a* will be satisfactory 
to the.temperance people, steps be thee at on* tahen to 
put the Canada Temperance Act in toroe і 1 the city and 
county of St. John, as under the circumstances the abolition 
of the legal existence of the liquor traffic in St John would 
be the strongest blow that we could deal at She trade in 
intoxicating drinks and would aid in the suppression of 
the sale of alcoholic beverages throughout the province.

At the evening session an eloquent and stirring address 
was delivered by Rev. Mr Chown of Toronto, who urged 
his hearers to union and courage in the support of the 
temperance cause—a cause which meant the advancement 
of the Kingdom of Heaven and which therefore must ul
timately triumph.

few years _ .
action ol Ciint Britain. Krone., Italy and Rueii, Wat ap
pointed High Commtmiooec ol Crete. Owing mainly to 
the inimical .elation ol Moeleme and Chrletiane in Crate, 
the condition on the lelend are inch that only a goeeroor 
ol the higheat cbarecW and Urge administrative ability 
could hope to succeed, and Prince George is evidently not 
a man ol that deecript on. Hie government ie reported lobe 
degenerating into a system ol terrorism under which prom
inent Cretans are In continual danger ol arrest. Bands of 
armed men are being orgenized in the mountains under 
flags demanding "union with Greece." There is indigna
tion especially in reference to the imprisonment ol Profes
sor Jannaris, well known for his patriotism in the struggle
for Cretan independence against the Turks. He has been
sentenced to two years' imprisonment on the charge ol hos
tility to the present Government, because he wrote a series 
ol letters to Prince Nicholas of Greece, setting forth the 
grievances of the people under the present rule. Prof. 
Jannaris is naturally popular, but it is said not to be his 
popularity so much as the reality of the grievances that 
causes the danger ol disturbance.

According to the Warsaw correspond- 
IflWctsef the War eut of the London Times, the crip

pling effect of the war upon the trade 
of Russia is already being quite dis
tinctly felt, and the unskilled labor- 

ing element is the first to feel its consequences On the 
railways of European Russia and Poland alone it is com
puted that 60,000 men have been discharged in the last four 
months. The number of laborers and artisans throughout 
the Empire thrown into idleness during the same period is 
estimated at 300,000 or 400,000, the bulk of whom entertain 
little hope of finding remunerative employment until the 
dose of the war. The army of the unemployed is said to 
be steadily increasing at the rate of at least 3,000 a day. 
Without employment and without the prospect of ob- 
tainng it for several months, these laborers are stranded. 
There are no poor laW guardians in Russia ; one out of 
work must, as a rule, starve or beg. He is not allowed to 
beg, according to the law, consequently he not infrequently 
is driven to join the barefoot brigade and master the art of 
living by his wits and the*deftness of his fingers. The 
police forces at the larger centres are being strengthened 
to deal with the matter,but it is perfectly clear that thesitu- 
ation cannot materially improve, so long as the number 
of unemployed increases at the present ratio.

Another correspondent of The Times in Russia says :
The millionaires of Moscow bave been very niggardly in 

their subscriptions to the war funds. The Governor of the 
city having asked the most wealthy of them, M. Morozoff. 
why they gave so little, the latter is stated to have replied 
that in his opinion and that of the other merchants and 
manufacturers the war was a frivolous and useless enter
prise, which could only end in failure and industrial ruin, 
and bad already caused immense losses in trade and indus
try to Russia. They considered it more patriotic to spend 
10,000 roubles a day, as he was doing, in paying «he work
men, though there was no work for them to do, and thereby 
preventing them from joining the Socialist agitators, than 

list in continuing a war which could only „inflict end
less miseries on the Russian people.

t «I» sol
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An electrical storm which has sel- 
Severe Electrics! dom been equalled in intensity 

passed over northeastern Massachus
etts and southern New Hampshire 
last Saturday night. Many bouses 

were struck by lightning doing considerable damage and 
two fatalities were reported. Charles C. Whitney, of Ips
wich, was instantly killed by a b »lt of lightning which 
struck his home. At Factoryville, across the line in Ver- 
raout, the four year old daughter of W. K. Barrows was 
also struck and instantly killed. The house of Patrick 
Mansfi-ld in Concord, Mass., was struck and Mrs. Mausfn Id 
was stunned. The storm which h»d been gathering for two 
hours broke »• the c'oee of a day during which the tempera
ture had risen to 90, one of the hottest astbs of June on 
record. The flashes of lightning in some m«tances were so 
bright as to be almost blinding. The brunt of the storm 
was felt northwest of Boston— l.ynn. Gloucester, and 
Haverhill being th^main sufferers. The power lin» of the 
New Hampshire traction between Portsmouth and Salem 
was struck by lightning and the entire car service crippled. 
Nearly too cars through Southern New Hampshire 

> p-opi 
Canobia

of reaching their homes in Lowell. 
t>er of the cars of the R«i6V>n and Northern in this city w*e 
alsocr pp'ed The telegraph tines were completely pros
trated and telephone service was interferredT- with for sev
eral hours.

і Storm.

»
* * a

A despatch from the correspondent of 
the London Tim*s with the British 
force in Thibet near Gyangtse 
says:
"The chief alterations in the situation 

are that a large body of the enemy has taken up a position 
between Kha^gma and Ralung, and according to a report 
from a source probably trustworthy, 7,ox> Thibetans are 
holding the southern route to Ralung. This, with 7,000 
concentrated at Gyangtse, and the smaller contingents de- 
fending posts on the Lhassa road, proves that the Thibetan 
hierarchy is making strenuous efforts. Probably the last re
serve has been called out, as at one time oir another, so,000 
men have been engaged. The Thibetans, having thus de
cided for war, the operations in the future are likely to be 
more serious than our previous experiences seem to warrant 
Not only are better arms and ammunition .continually in- 

cc ..asing the enemy's power of resistance, but it is indisput

The British

їв Thibet
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shut in to mediocrity if not inferiority. They can never do there is superficial doubt as well as superficial faith,
steady, strong thinking. They may do something now and Thoughtful and sincere men turn away from the old
then when some special emergency wakens them up for a faith, if they ever do, with shadowed souls and hearts req<|y
time, but the old drowsy habit soon masters them and they to break. When Prof. Clifford lost his hold on faith >*/
sink back to the old low level. could say "We have seen the spring sun shine out of an еіЗД~

But men's souls may be asleep as well as their minds, ty heaven to light up a soulless earth ; we have felt with
This, if possible, is the worst state of the two. A man with utter lonelinless that the great companion was dead." Ro-

I in like case said, “When at times I think, as thinly at
furnace fires burn low, and the st-okes of the engine become times I must,of the appalling contrast between the hallowed
s'nw and weak. An inert soul loses its tuspousiveuc^ glory of that creed which once was mine, and the lonely

l am to remember as I speak to day, that I have before Press it with the most burning motives, and it will be lute mystery of existence as I now find it, at such times 1 shall
and young ladies from all parts of < ur cmin- piling the one! into a furnace when the fires are out. We ever feel it impossible to avoid the sharpest pang of which

try 1 am wot to forget that they represent much of the find men and women with hearts asleep in our churches, in my nature is capable.*' Thoedore Jouffrey, when in like
hope end promise of « ur people as they face their future our cities, in connection with all kinds of great questions case had to sey, “when he felt that all certainity had drop-
and their work They ere also to form a pert of our con and
tnbttlson to our young country whit* is being thrilled with of the fact that they could be crushed were men but to act when, towards morning I threw myself exhausted upon my
tbn thought of becoming a great nation, nod v htch is gird The greet work of saving a lest world toes heavily, because bed it seemed to me as if I could feel my former life, an
і »g it» Inins to meet the demands of в greet destiny. Some §0 many hearts am asleep and insensitive to the situation. cheerful and complete, die away, and before me there open-
uf them, aller years of study, are lace to fan* with the grave Alertness Is mote imperative in this day of feverish and «d up another life, dark and dispeopled, where, henceforth,
responsibility and the «mous work «4 tile for which this end headlong activity, than in the past when life was less 1 wee to live alone, alone with my fatal thought which had
has been • préparation The othersâre beginning to glance eager and more staid Men of sluggish head and bentt just eailed me thither, and which 1 was tempted to curse ' I
ont upon the future with eyes the! ere wistful as well es cannot hope to keep pare with the echoing tramp of the A doubt which is proclaimed upon the house-topi is always

altogether enger. All ere soon to confront e double quick of the time, they can never hope to force ahead Shallow All jsuntinem of unbelief prove the un believer
world whose far* is seamed and marred with p» st eoéikes
Ret etoll this old world's life tides were never more head to lobe a piece in the rear
long end impetuous Never wes there a lime when its op- Why Is it that we hear en much of the dreadful deadline dee and e 

ries met with greater jar Never were the rest just now ? Why k it that eo many who 
lees tides of new thought chafing with more angry impati promise of 
eeee against the hulwarlsof established le'iefs

What пицеде shall I the* attempt In bring you who are potent and helpful factors tbenwl as ? It it berauee they stupidity
But while mental and spiritual alert was is песет ary to 

and even coUeg* ha I is they war» will og to make steedfeetems hi the laith, certainty of belief is md lapent
today who 

a» we

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
BcUtmmI Is Calls*, Ball, WslMUa, es Ses*» 

Marais*. Jase **U.

By Rrv. Calvin Goodspibd, D. D.. IX. D.
his heart sluggish and indifferent is like a steamer when the

1 Or. ib : l). “W*tch ye, stand fast in the 
you like men. lie strong.”

faith, quit

and problems. Giant evils abound in the face ped from beneath his feet" “This moment was frightful,

to a position of leadership and power, they must be satisfied vain as well ss shallow. Let us always distingué bed he*
tween the t doubter upon whom bk belief is a bur 

and the light hearted type who strikes at 
gave blight tb« foundations of heavenly hopes and .eternal destinies ■ 

In various callings haw t.» be carried on though it were a pastime. The former should have our re
the tide of thought sod forces S'OUOU them rather then be Sfmctful sympathy The latter but shows hk spiritual

M

. and you who are somewhat later, to fling yourselves, have lost their menial and spirituel elertaeH I>1 haps in
nr. if you sre list ks». to be flung, into the life of the world common
in its new cooditious ami to feel all its forces eddying etoi nd their brsies but reservoirs for others thought rather than Able to Chrhttas strength But there are
you eod bearing uponVou. What am 1 to say to you who thought sprir gs. Thfy have gone forth to begin their own challenge thk position. They tell us that as
have your lives all before you, end whose energies are work as surveyors of other people's ideas which they have accept anything as certain all hope of progress is ended,
throbbing with more and more abouuding рціче—you gathered. Perhaps even they have supposed they have laid They say the quest for truth is more helpful than its poe-
who have pnsribilitks before you which surpass the perils in their stock in trade for the inlslle tual business of Uwir session. 1 hey assert that this is the only way to keep
and with inspirations even whet»? From your natural whole life, and originality has been laid in its grave. But thought from becoming fossilised and to preserve its viril-
ab«l ties and yo«r cultivatrd j-cwers much may well be ex- men who do not delve in independent thought soon lose By. One's views of truth must be kept in perpetual fiux.
reeled of you The fate of the future must lie chiefly in th*rir keen interest in their work, as do workmen who only We must “be ever learning," like those to whom Paul то-
the hands of men of brain as well as brawn. If from any- put together what has bten furnished tliem. Thus they ferred, “and never coming to the knowledge of the truth."
where are to come the men and the womnn to stem evil become indifferent and generally sluggish. The pulse beat We mu8t be like mills that are ever grinding and never pro- 
tides. to beat back Aggressive unbelief, to lead in the of their minds have slowed down. T he intensity of their during any grist. We must be like steamers which are
struggle lor right and good and God-—it must be of men inner lives has relaxed. The response to motives lias grown P'tpstually churning the waters and never reaching any
end women of your class. The world and good men and weak. They become discouraged and have not the nerve port. It is this spirit which underlies the disposition to-
God over all are summoning you to do your part. How am for the struggle needed to enable them to accomplish a day to reject all that has come down to us from the thought
I to attempt even to give voice to'ha1 summons and up- worthy ambition and a lii^h purpose. And they rue over ofthepast. It is this which is making the words “creed*
peal ? I do not think it can be better done than in these the dead line tiefete age has whitened tbeir locks or en- ап<* “traditional" terms of reproach. It is this tendency
words of Paul lo the Corinthiat s. They ring out like the feebled their frames. In this age beyond all others, if they which makes all positiveness of statement of belief offensive
quirk sharp blasts of a triumpet <»n the day of battle. They want to do strong work and quit tliem like men, they need to roany- But surely those who hold this view are in error,
aie full of the electric thrill of the great soul from which to have the«e words of the apostle ringing continually in В not necessary to be in perpetual doubt in order to cul-
they tjnir Would that I migh* be able to communicate their ears like the voice <«f a clarion “Watch ye," be alert, tivate the highest mental power. The hope of reaching
s «me of tlieir impulse and inspiration to you wbo listen to be wide awake The world has no need of sluggaids. I assured results is really needed to inspire the mind to its
me Ihn day. you wish to do your part in a time like this, be intense best endeavor. The student will soon tire of the problem

be men of keen mental vision. Keep your soul open to the whose solution hé despairs.While «hese crisp exhortations ring out separate and
distinct like the strokes of a bell, they all have a common electric currents of the world's life and thovght and needs.
тне. The apostle saw these Corinthian believers face to bet them move and thrill you as they relate to the world as powers in thinking down into truth as well as in cnquiring-
faoe with sin 10 its vilest but yet most seductive forms, it face» its problems in the light of time and eternity, God whether something is true. With teachings like those of
He saw them confronted by the scornful wisdom of this *nd destiny. the Bible with their souudleee depths, our thought
world in the form of Greek philosophy He saw them in We have called your attention to one condition of power needs become fossilised for lack of scope or call to its high- 
e# at nospher* which was most deadly to frith and inner contained in our text. We refer you*o est exercise. In fad, the greatest thought ol the ages has
Iiie. He saw them loo. as the pioneers of tlw new faith to H- A still more fundamental and positive condition of been by those who have accepted the laith of the Bible and 
• bwl world, in a position of the grandest and most far Christian strength. “Stsnd last in the faith.'* have done tbeir best to delve down into its mysteries of
rretiring opportunity. The one great need to enable them Notice how Paul associâtes alertness and standing fast in grace.
to Head amid the swl end pressai» and be worthy of their the faith. He had unshaken confidence that "the faith — But truth doe» not serve its highest purpose in giving
iwwwhillllee was that they be strong But while in a situ- the recognised body of Christian truth—would abide the «cope lor mental effort. We are infinitely higher than mere
atioai demanding the strength of giants, they «ere showing teste of the moe« open eyed searching. For had he not been thinking machines. Being b higher than thinkiug and the
' knees and littleness of children In this letter he compelled to accept this faith by its abundant proofs when thought which doe* not make the very being of man stroog-

Iuh 1.» metro! himself and deal periently with their pet moe* bitterly opposed lo it, a* they were forced upon him on er and better b of littb worth. Were we but thinking
divbuee end their email difficulties Bui the desire the very ground where the laith had Us birth Tbs light machines, we might question all our lives whether bread

ihst they might have that which would lift them st ove was so char that it forced itself through hb dosed lids He 
1 h*«r littleness was growl»» more intense es he wrote And^l
here, when Riving them his |йеп* and instructions, it bursts church st Corinth might be abb to intelligently stand last ЮЄІ need truth as the body bread to make it strong, the
up like a boiling ipring horn the deeper brooding of his in the- faith. For it was not elaborately built up upon ab n»*o wbo spends hb lifetime in questionings will inevitably
Hmwglit struse thought, like a system of philosophy, but upon pat starve hb soul and condemn himeelf to spiritual impotence.

Am I not right then in writ ing these «I vrt impetuous ex ent and soul stirring facts. I am not so sure but that Paul No, you cannot satisfy the souls craving or arouse its po
tto t .lions amund the subj ct of Christian strength ? I may not be as reliable an authority as many who would tent energies with doubts and questionings. Nothing bu1

hope if may be of interval lo all w6o are present but es- shake our confidence in the faith. He had better oppor certainty can meet a man’s needs as he. stands face to face
limally In tho«e for whom thb service is chiefly intended. tunitiea to test it, and he had a mind equal to the best.
I rail your attention then to:— 4 Through the ages the faith has had nothing to fear from the tremendous possibilities of being of which he iscom

1. Watchfulness as a negative condition ol strength. men of eager thought snd candid soul. It has suffered from scious, hb whole soul revolts at the thought of resembling
This injtt. dks, ‘Watch ye' means more than to be ready those who would not test it fairly. So many have sought a bit of flotsam dashed hither and thither upon a misty

m meet tlw onset of temptations or danger, if is a call tb to judge of it by the head alone, while, as religion, its final He cannot abide being like a man on a rudderless ship while
throw off all sluggishness, all inertness, all indifference, it is an<* supreme appeal is to the heart. tb® breakers are sounding across the darkened watms as the
a call to be alert, wide awske, and open e>ed. And do we To judge of it by the intellect alone, is like weighing a angry surf b sullenly dashing against some rugged shore, 
oued to be told that the sleepy and listless soul will never P<*m on a pair of scales or measuring the quality of love “1 don't know " and “I doubt" will never give thews to a
act strongly ? Dove need to he told that only the man wi*b a yard stick. 1 his method made Romanes a skeptic, man's soul. He must have his feet planted upon some im-
who b wide awake and alert will ever be strong with a while a recognition of its appeal to heart as well as head movable certainty rather than upon a shaking bog of quest-
raanly s*rength ? brought him back to faith. Thoee who today wish to judge ioning before he can brace himself to play a strong part in

It matters litrie whether it be a sleeping lion or a sleep- of the Bible or of any other book are as unfair as they are the strife of life and tlie battle of ages. Without this lin
ing hare. They are equally harmless and equally useless. specious. It must be judged of by what it claims to be. shaken certainty he can have no fulcrum from which to
Whether a man have great abilities nr gfent possibilities of But let it be tested by its appeal to the heart and its needs move the world. All hb life will be reduced to a hesitat-
otber kinds, while sluggish and indifferent, he may do less as a ell as thé head, nod it will still bear the tests of the head * n8f gamble,although the stakes are known to be as tremend-
than a man of inferior powers. A sluggish mind like sleepy a* well as the heart. ous as the utmost possibilities of a being which is thought
eyes cannot have mm* xbiou. Such a mind will never But there are soyne who think one cannot be an open-eyed to be endless. No man can be strong with death and what
discern the approval of some great and dangerous tendency man of to-day unless he slips hb anchor hold on “the faith mey come after death facing him and nothing but quest-
aad be pn pared to meet end master 1». Such a mind will of Paul. To be wide awake and up to date, he must speak ionings upon which to steady hb shrinking soul. The best

quickly recognize Uv presence of a great opportunity patronizingly of it. he must publish some doubt, or he must that can be hb is the weakness of bravado or the stupor of
end be ready to meet ill Imperative demands. A sluggish make some attack upon one of the truths which have stead- <k«p*ir of some knowledge. t

bad in the initiation of what ts new how- »ed the faltering, comforted the troubled and given ast «* certainty of knowledge V

It must also be lemembrred that we can tax our best

were wholesome or poisonous and refuse to est. But with 
felt too that the common people such as belonged to the bodies thb coarse would bad to disaster. And dues not

with the questions ol God eod eternity and destiny. With

1
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any more than all food is strength. Knowledge that only be strong, we must avoid the uncertainty and indifferentism
fills the head and is not incorporated into a man s inner of to-day, as we would a hateful miasma. Those who stand
self is like undigested food. Until it lays hold upon the . fast in this grand old faith are still the strong men to-day,
heart it is like the coal lying cold and dead in the as they have been in the past. There may be those who
bunkers. It is only as it is set on fire in the heart that it give an assent to its truth who are not strong, for this may

becomes power. Truth to be transmitted into energy be done and there be little of conviction through realizk-
must come into contact with a sensitive soul. We need tion of its teachings. But without its steadying power, and 
alert minds that we may lay hold on truth ; we need alert the iron grasp of its obligations upon a man, he may have 
hearts that the truth may lay bold upon us before we can the impulse of passion, but he will never be persistently 
become practically strong strengthening the mind, even strong, 
strengthening the will, may be, but like strengthening the 
machinery of an^engine while the furnace fires are out. Mind power as in the faith which Paul proclaimed ? Who can
and will are rather instruments of power than power itself, tell its depth or breadth or height ? The Son of God who
The real power is down in the deeper depths where motive thought it not a prize to be equal with God. He who was
leaps back upon thought and resolve with impelling and greater than all the stars because he made them all. He
compelling force, and all the fiery intensities are set loose who was higher than the heavens because they were the 
in kindling-migKt. The button which lets on the inner work of his fingers. He that was grander than all the 
power responds to the touch of truth and God. It is only throbbing and shattering forces of the universe, because
then that a man*» nature becomes like a live wire along they are all but the witholdings of his might. He who
which the electric volts of power are thrilling. But to be supplies the universe with its titanic energies from the over

flow of his power, as in him all thiugs consist. For him to 
In the first place. It is only as knowledge lays firm grasp be filled with a love so mighty that it impelled him to

upon conviction that a mao can be strong The roan who empty himself of all his might and majesty. For him to
acknowledges that truth hi truth, but says it makes little become a babe. For him to live the life of an humble man.
practical difference, can never rise above weakness. He can For him to abase himself to arrow and exile and mockery
never staod last at the expense of self-denial and suffer- and scourging, and agony and shame and death. For him 
lag. It was wily ae Paul not only said “I know, but also bear our very sin, and in bearing it endure the wrath of 
**1 am persuaded” that he made hie way onward with blood holiness against iniquity until his heart broke and lie died, 
in hie tracks as ha heed danger »pd death. It is only as For him to do all this end more for a man, for every man,
truth lays hold with such a grip upon conscience that "I for you and for me. Here i$ an appeal to love which fills
ought”

and inspiration to the highest use of the best powers of hrr 
being.

I can do little more than use as application the third
thought.

III. The strength thus gained enables us to quit our
selves like men and be really strong.

We wonder whether there are »ny of you young men 
before me to-day who hold the belief that the faith of the 
Gospel is f.ic the weak, and to stand fast in it is to con
demn oneself to feebleness. Is there one here who think*

And where is such an appeal to love with its impelling Christ-anity fitted for only women and children—those who 
are ruled by sentiment and are quick to show emotion ?" Is 
there one who thinks the tenderness of heart which would 
yield to the ajpV from the cross and bs convinced of »ia, 
unm inly ? Is there .me who supp *scs th it to be unfeeling 
and hard hearted is to be stro ig ? I have but poorly pre
sented to you the underlying th-iught of this stirring pas
sage, if you atill think that there is not the union of stern 
conviction and a high a«m with the impulse of love which 
will embrace and stir alt that is manly as well as womanly 
in the soul.

The truth is that the roughness and viotencs of pastmn 
and brute strength is hut weakness and the very hist step 
in real manliness is self interest. No one can play the man, 
so long as he is selfish and shrewd and self willed and self- 
seeking. Vhe man who allows his ai petites, his pmsions, 
his anger his ambition his desire for self indulgence to.arry 
him away is nut strong at all much less with a manly 
strength Real manly strength is n*»t force like that of 
the lightening which may blast be- auso uncontrol ed, but 
it is as fie electricity which is directed to u eful eu Is. What 
transforms men into man hood is a higher strength ol the 
very self to lay s'rong hand upon all its forms and master/ 
and direct it. He who say» that the su jectiop to th» will, 
the love and the purposes of Gad which tlie faith makes 
ku>wu h wetk and uu.ninly must believe our Lord to have 
bam wetk an 1 ua null/, and pits himself out of the ac- 
c mot with men who think and men who feel

Nay, nay, to have con Mutions of right and truth which 
wit4 make y *u stand like a rock and let currents of wrorg 
an l error tall da>h чі and broken <t our feel th 1* is to be 
manly with the highest manhood. To lie in lowly self- 
abuse ne.it before the cross of Christ until the rising tide uf 
an ausweri ig love heal the luart which nas there Itesu 1» >k- 
en with penitence is to be manly with a very divine mauli 
ness. To rise from t іе cro^sei foot and with a soul sur- 
ciurged witti tne mig itiest motive that even heaven knows 
throw all he cultured powers of mind and soul to help on 
the purposes of God winch are to sweep ail envy and ev I 
from the world and fill heaven with ever-increasing joy. 
O.i this is all manly, here yoy can play the min indeed 
and vie with angels and arching ті» even though your 
sphere m iy be lowly if the devotion abides.

What shall l say more ; as l speik the final word to you 
strong yuu.ig lives we are in the hey d iy of fob,»» and pos
sibility. As some of us older people look upon >ou. we feel 
like vt terans who will soon te Jit lor but gsrrisou duty as 
they see a regiment inarch away with tiymg colors to take 
its place in the advance line

The fata of the future и chiefly with those of your gfua 
Never was there greater used ol manly consecrated Christ
ian strength. Never was a greater need to be alert a« mind 
and he*rt are intent--. Never was there greater need of 
having the steidyingfoot hold* of a «tore* l belief, lor thought 
is restless, and this new age.Ntfitit n«*t c..meiir<l, al Ur 
McLaren says,it is at leant soapih<ni* of the old And wh-t 

need is there of convictions liheïtovrt for the sees» of 
right seems to be going down in miny quarter* tie free 
the greed for gam and the strife for position 
While regal truth is not su va twd an in he
gained and held at all rusts as ol yore. H»<» ag«
is given up to the present world, and the higher * ud and 
God are not near and real to the -ager th.bog* <•! stfmag 
men and women. May it bi for you v- have a hall ve«l 
ambition to quit you like men and be strong A« the hrst 
need, let the troths of the faith lead you all to « cure e
new life from Gud. if you have not «beady obtained tl
from him. And may you all be men and women to wN ...| a 
call of duty will he the highest privilege, h- ma it is 
bached by the will and k>ve of Chrtat, ev<-n though It t-e a 
call to self eff acement in a lowly sphere Watch ye, stand 
fast in the faith, quit you like men, he strung

to a man *T roust ‘ at all costs, that he angels with awe before its boundless mystery. This is what
strong. Tha sense of right.and of its supreme ob- has kindled up cold souls into in tensest heat of deathless

ligation will pet iron in a man's blood. Behind the right enthusiasm in all the ag.-s. Thus it was tins love of Clur st
Is God sad the seen of right becomes a sense of God which constrained Haul to live the life he lived and die tlie
And what courage have three given as men have faced self- death he died.lt was this appeal of love to love which made 
denial and agony and been strong.

But while conviction with its sense of unconditional ob s,ruke and w,Id beasl$ faD8 and blazing faggots and hellish
ligation to do right has a tremendous compelling power, it torture chambers with the light of heaven upon their faces
is hard and stern. A man has to hold himself to duty with and tbe m,8ht °r 8* *»*» in their hearts. This is still tlie
tension of will which may exhaust, however much he may eiectric P°le of the b*st life o{ lhe wurld «« its currents of
love the right for which he sacrifices. If a man is to be the P°wcr slream fl)Ith ev«vwhere, thrilling hearts in lowly as 
strongest, there musf be impulsion as well as conpufeion, 
so that the activity shall be gladsome and free, lhe emo
tions must be kindled to a steady glow. There must be 
the impelling power of a supreme love. When truth
which unites the compulsion of conscience with the impul- of ice*lt ” the brutali'yof miquituous indifference 
sion of the heart, a man btci mes doubly sin eg.

But there needs also be the attractive power of a high unspeakable appeal of this unspeakable love and it will
aim and a great purpose, if there is to be tlie development kindle up the furnace fires of the soul to a white heat, and
and intensest use of all tbe cultured lorces.of our being. It give tension to will and irapuls*. to the whole being,
is this which gives concentration of energy. It is this which would that it might ever stir our hearts with its supreme
compresses alia mans might and thus makes it 
mighty like that of the steam It is this which lures forth 
tbe all that is in a man of strength. These three, the com- vea led in‘’the faith" of the New Testament? It opens a 
pulsion of conscience, the impulsion of love and the aitrac- possibility for human life of grandest dignity and
tion of a grand aim are the great triumvirate of might. cendest reach. A man may come to the lielp of the great
Let all these combine in highest degree m a man's being God over all. He may become the medium through which
and his life will go throbbing on in ever fuller realization the glory of him who dwells in light unapproachab'e may
uf its h gfcest possibilities and in ever fuller blessing to men. shine forth. He may link lus doings, even though his

And where are there tlreemighty impulses combined, and sphere may be a lowly one, with the onward and all-con-
combined in such immeasurable measure, as in ‘'the faith‘s quering march of God s beneficent purposes. He may send
in whv-h the Corinthians are urged to stand fast. I can forth a stream of blessed influence which shall go on with
but glance at the subject thus opened up. This faith of the ever widening and deepening flow as the ages of ages go 
Gospel, this recognized body of Christian truth, as appre- sweeping past. He may not only stamp the impress of his
headed by Paul and assumed by him to be within tbe com- life deep upon this world and on down through its time,
potency ol .here simple believers at Corinth, bow it appeals but he may set his mark upon the world to come with its
to all the manhood ol men and the womanhood of women! eternities. This faith of the gospel makes it possible for

this earth life to be a seed bed for what is only less infinite 
of right and duty ? F thics are good, th*” God, as it helps to shape destiny for the growth of

but it to only as a man finds hto obligation to tbe right root the immortal spirit upward towards ever near* r approach
down into a sense ol obligetan to a personal and infinite to deity. This faith makes it possible for a man with feet
and holy Being that it will grip hi* soul with hooks of upon the earth to have his head among the stars In
steel. The rules ol a family may be excellent, but they whatever legitimate calling a man or woman may be. even
will not appeal very strongly to the child until they are though it be humble, this faith shows how the life—worth-
backed by the will of hie parents. It is in “the faith" of the ily lived—and its opportunities improved, may do all that
Bible that rightnrea of its teachings to reinforced by the wo have attempted 10 outline in few words. Tbe though

that a life may be made all that this faith reveals should 
Is it any wonder that men have been nerved to supreme draw a true soul toward the fullest realization of such poe-

strength and heroism by the grand grip of the thought that sibilities, blessing and dignity and power for the present
right and God were <m their side. How has this thought and the future, for this world and the world to come,
made men royal and mighty in all ages I It was this con- Before objects like these, how little do the aims of a life 
victim which nerved little bands of shepherds to shatter appear which is centred in self and has thought for nothing
armies.of veterans, as they fell upon them like a thunder- which reaches beyond the thud of the earth upon the coffin
bolt. It was this sense of right and God which made the lid ? How can men be satisfied to veer around m the small
Swedes such terrible fighters as they rose upon their knees mill-poods of their own selfishness, when they might launch
to rush upon outnumbering fore. What strength to endure forth upon the great illimitable sphere of divine purposes,
and courage to do did this give the Dutch The faith then, if we will but heed Paul s exhortation to
as they starved and died among the dykes and the Corinthians and stand fast in it, will grip us u ith the
in the ditches of their towns! And those old Iron- might of ite obligation to the right which will give us con-
sides of Cromwell, what grim resolve did the victioas with fibre of steel, it will lay hold of us with a
thought that God willed it give them, as they stood like a love which will keep the soul in a white heat ol steady de-
rock before the onslaught of the Cavaliers, or swept them votioo which will impel to the most gladsome sacrifice and
away before their stern euthusirem, why to it that the right effort, aod it will give an object in life which should help
has been winning its way, slowly it must be, but surely m to lure forth all the forces of a man This is tbe great
ages have pasted on laden feet Yes it to because God is on triumvirate of power.
the side of right : but still Jhe victory has ever been won by As nowhere else than in “the faith,” they are all at t'wir 
the strength and courage which a deep conviction has given supremacy, and, as nowhere else, they are all united in one
its champions. Nay, nay, let no man think he can lead a harmonious wholeness ol might for the inner man around

bravery which will not the revelation given of God, of immortality aod of human

weak men and delicate women face spear thrust and sword

well as high places, with a quiet but steady and often an 
overmastering enthusiasm. If men can face the cross of 
Christ with all it means and have the love from the heart
of Go 1 flow in through it upon them and still hax-e hearts

Men and women before me today, open your souls to the

might !
And where can be found the object in life like that re-

Wbere is there teaching which lays such hold upon 
science and the

con-

personal will of the great aod holy God.

%

The best education, the roost scriptural leeiru. thwe, «ml. 
the brightest examples are suflioettt uf tteroisetvee I* von 
vert the soul. It to easier to build temple* than te he 
templet of God.—Selcted

Remember that if the opportunities for great deed* 
should never co ne, t Us opportunity lot *o«kI deeds to re 
newed for you day by day The th-ng ft* u* 1* loog for 
to the goodness not the glory. Fanai

There to in England a Spurge.Memor a t Sent*»« For.
iet y which dees nothing but sell aod give a wav Spurs eosOi 

ser.noas. Гпеу dispoie of e quarter ol apniilion weekly. 
They have mentiy established branches in Spain awl Italy,
and these have tN? и-rmoos translated into Itatoan and
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wa$ not a (actor in the world's affairs three centuries ago.flDcsecnocr anb tDiettor І! has now grown «0 greatly in population, in import***, Z?"*.'^P”Pkbad beencompelled tofamish,
in civilisation and in political power that it becomes a The соо^июсе was that the d.scontent had grown ram-

Published In the Interests of the Baptiste d. nomin- matter of no common interest to trace hack the beginnings P*”1» ***d the northern tribes, grown jealous o( Judah's
atlon of the Maritime Provinces by °f its life and history. The first landing of Europeans, for headship, were ripe for revolt It seemed still possible,

^ммммттмнттн the purpose of settlement took place a year earlier
and farther South; the second—and the first in 
the Dominion of Canada—was at Port Royal 
in June, 1604, and it is to maik the tercent
enary of that event that we are gathered together today.
"P'»rt Royal was ultimately tekm by the British colonists 
of New England, and in 1713 become permanently a part of 
the British Empire More tnan half a century after this
the thirteen States declared their independ* nee and achieved Slve® • He rejected the prudent advice to employ coo
it. but a large part of North America still remained British, cilliatory methods, which the older mao gave, to adopt the
and this nas been consolidated under one government and arrogant counsels of young
called the Dominion < f Canada. Acadie, including Port n---- ■« n* lh_ ’ h * n, lk. .#4lRoyal, remained British, but its cfees relationship with oflhe character ol the situatioa with
Massachusetts in the earlier day* and the fact that itWrame which he was confronted mods» incapable of suggesting 
British through the i« fluence and agency of th«- men ol the beet means of dealing with it. So Rehoboetn, to re-
Mnsearhukelt. make il fltti-g thaï » sprriai treprewnl.iiv. ply to the people's prayer for eaùnr CoadMaH,
іглгr**r* ■ -5'■*- ^ ^
have all their historic interest ia Port Royal, now Annapol- but ‘ will add to your yoke 4 my father chaatiaed you
is Royal. Thev are all reprfwnle^ ..nthi* occasion and thi with whipv but I will « Hastise you with scorpions ’* This
flags of the three great countries float side by side in the wee *л doubtless as Jeroboam had hoped for
«rrM»;.ty,*d.,!&•!№ ^ХРТ. "‘’“T* -Th-bm,.,,,, Mao., hand had app.tad
that mom-ni wh*l -s now the United J-’ratos was 10 pos- the torch to the heather Ihecooteni and jealousy broke

The Tercentenary lelebrations held last week at Anna- session of Ow Indians and bad no trace of European rWilir at once into open rebellion. The outraged feeling of the
polls Royal and in St. John in memory of the visit to these ,J*”n w*e * Уе*г nhnrwards that a settlement northern leaders f”urul expression in the cry ; "What por-
place o# Samuel de Chaplain and the Sieur de Mnets id JwW ImJ ol Tr Ь”» have we In David ? Neither have wa inheritance in
1604, brought together prominent men representing three worlds greatest nations. wi»h over eighty millions of people ,be *°a of J*** your tents O Israel ; now sec to thine 
nationalities, and called forth much popular interest. The and it has also seen the bi th of the Canadian Dominion, own house, David."
weather for the nvst part was all that could be desired which is pushing rapidly fvrward to a conspicuous place The ^ Qf Solomon is not the only man who has lost a
and there wa. liule 10 ialrtlere with а mcmssfal carrying ^lighi^d mun'O" îb'woiK 4,lendid inh«i,a““ through incompetent and tyrannous
out of the various programmes which had been arranged in h has its railroads, its electrical appliances, its schools, its selfishness. Many men in these days are failing to secure
connetion with the tercentenary celebration. The meeting universities, its press, its achievements in art. science, liter- kingdoms which might be theirs, because they are ignor-
of the Royal Society of Canada in St. John, during the ,*t,.re and ‘n'Tyn,on- ЯП(1 ij108* who first saw the ant Qf the true conditions of success or because their
week wdh in і ‘self an event of much interest and added born to Nort h' America 1601 ^ *° 1 П ° 1 ut 1 lcv werp selfish arrogance renders them deaf to wise counsels. There
largely to the number of learned and distinguished visitors Rev. Mr. Gaynor said : “For us the dates 1604 1 <>04 con- » rooni for many kings in the world, but there is no room 
present in the city. St. John was arrayed for the » evasion note much more than an elapsed historical periol of three for tyrant». In all departments of the world's thought and
in gala at lire,and the display of bunting and other symbols hundred years. They present to our ™епіа| . v‘s*on two endeavor tfiere are thrones awaiting those whose right it is
ol patriotic ««liment wa. in harmony with the tradition, П'т.Г'пІ'гг *minglbKhTUkis'"wiҐ.hr 'h'd’.'i t0 mk But the '‘«h' to rul« does =°l belong to him who
of the city of the l oyalists. The four gaily decked warships influx of the s»a. is indeed, a common feature of each, bu» thmks bis happiness and dignity are to be promoted at the
j^jdtojltoboff^jhltto^^tpch and American—-attracted how different all else ! In the one picture primeval rock. expense of his fellow men. The man who talks about
much attention and formed one of the m-'st spectacular feat- clotted with the scanty vegetation of dwarf spruce and “yokes" and “whins" as the svmbols of his relationship to
ur«r.| the celebration. The proceedings of Friday morning. їЖгпТпЛт MveTfew rfufk* faWre‘of oth“ me”' іЬегеЬУ =“"'«»» >■« ignorance ol the meaning
intended to reproduce the landing of Champlain and de some Indian Sagamore; a bro-ding solitude with no sound of true kingship. That utterly false conception of the idea
Morin, attracted great crowds of admiring spectators, as to violate its sublime ssncbtv except the splash of a salmon of kmghood which found expression in Rehoboam's reply
did a ko the military parade and the unveiling rf the monu- °r tbe *hr«ek of ft gull Sunlight in plenty to bring out the to the t*ib s Gf ;йаеі has persisted long in the world. We
„«It in lliv, rview Park later in the day, and the Firemen^he rdhand ьї^>к[У ttoMwt^hemiwm^do™ °theK are slow to learo that ,he °Г a rukr » not mea,-

p declivities in the waters of the greater stream On tire.l by bis power to compel obedience, but rather by hie
bosom of the river a quaint vessel swings at anchor, power to inspire confidence and love. Every man is a ser-

withits decks crowded with the adventurous sons of vant. every man is under obligation to se.rv- his generation
France—an incongruous company—while the white flag of 0 6
the Bourbons flashed its fleur-de lys in the sunlight.

“Contrast this picture with the scene of today. The 
rock-ribbed hills st»ll rise from the water's

however, that a strong and tactful ruler might calm 
the popular ferment and still hold intact the kingdom of 
Solomon But Rehoboam, the son of Solomon, upon whom 
the succaeaion rested was by no means that kind of man. 
He had not the wisdom to understand the situation for 
himself or the grace to accept wise counsel when .it
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THE TERŒNTE>!AR

parade and harbor illumination in the evening.
Not least in substantial interest and value, certainly, 

were the literary features of the tercentenary programme 
both at Annapolis and in St. John. It is well indeed that 
the leaders of affairs and the moulders of thought should 
have manifested an interest in this tercentenary and that 
advahtage should have been taken of an 6 casion so unique 
to call tin- attention of the people to the beginnings of 
Christianity and civilization in the northern part of this 

itineiat. ‘ ■■■■ІеІІІЦ

St e
the

to the full measure of hi* ability. His being a King or in 
any sense a rulet does not in any degree lesson this obliga
tion. The higher the position the greater the opportunity. 
He rules best who serves h. st, and he who cannot or will 
not serve is utterly unfit V» rule. The highest ideal of 
kingship is revealed in Jesus Christ. He whose name is 
above every name takes the lowest place and becomes ser
vant of all. He who is the rightful King of kings and Lord 
of lords, is the Good Physician, healing the diseases of men ; 
he is the Good Shepherd who lays down his life for the 
sheep. This idea of kingship is at an infinite remove from 
that of Rehoboam, who would prove his fitness to rule by 
trampling under feet the rights aud liberties of other men.

edge, but tl ey
bear on their shelving acclivities the sacred habitations of 
men: great churches rais» their massive forms and with 
their towering spires point heavenward; silt and mud have 
been clothed with great wharves and other structures of 

To Franc* belongs the distinction that her ships our waterfront; the shipping of the world frequents our 
were the first to enter these waters and her hardy and enter- harbor in the prosecution of world-wide commmerce; and

—«* Г p-^,уТ о̂шоГ.и Ґ,
«Ik new world now known a, Canada And to-Jav Kngltih two flaes; the old Bag of England, .vmbo' of our loyalty to
and French speaking Canadians most heartily unite in ex- the mother-country, an empire’s pledge of peace and eft c-
fioMing their admiration for Champlain, <-c Mont, and «ive protection: and our own cherished flag and it, maple
Otb,, men like .pin, who were the pioneers of civilization Lh°
111 the land which all Canadians are proud to call their great destiny.
home. • "Great contrast, indeed in those two pictures! Yeti THF WAD

In the meeting, held et Annapolis in connection with the would not, h«ve У°“ “>nnert them together a, a matter of і ПБ W AK.
teo-entenary relebratioo, there were addre«e, of marked ^o'^ti^'C^n't^,80' А.'According to Japanese reports the Russians have lost
abilily and interest from ж number of gentlemen represent- and naming of the River St. John was. after all, hut an in- “°іЬн battk sh,P at />М‘ *Г,І’“Г’ and havc sulered
mg France, the United States and Canada. Among those cident fn the history of the de Monts Champlain expedition, other serious damage to their fleet. Russian despatches ad-
who spoke were Hon J W Longley who as president of so the discovery itself is but an incident in the mit that a naval battle occurred in the vicinity of Port

Nov. Scoria Historical Society, presided and welcomed |,“‘°07 0,ь',г fen 7% U,1 ТГ' men „Г, ^,hUr’ “ *? ™UU*' * ™° °'
the guest.. Hi, Honor. Lieut Governor Jones, M. Kleczs- alien to those great and adventurous Frenchmen, to build Adm,'a'Tcgo^ report, that on^Thursday
koweki, French Consul at Montreal and representative of through trava'l and stress and struggle this city of ours. asl* June a3« hls Patro‘ boat discovered the battleship
t rance in Canada; Commander Dillingham, of the United ?ї* el“”he« throughout this province whither the St. Teresviet and seven other vessek, accompanied by nine tor-
S.g.-rs Cru.4,r Detroit I..d rmresantative nf the United John Г11 ,e"d 08 ,f.we trace its waters towards tbeir sovree, pedo boat destroyers, near the entrance of Port Arthur bar-wZz;ruhcv^tt,:^cr:PTair^rd:n::r*l S.
Charles F. Adams and Mr Arthur Lord, distinguished doing the full duty of a nobk race in building up the coun- fleet except those engaged on special duty. The admiral

hers of the MassarhtKetR Histru-irel Srw-ietu- try of Jacoues Cartier and de Monts and Champlain along then discovered that the Russian fleet consisted of six bat-Ctifla l.angel«er u, “pmvi^С СауЛ ^!П,1ьї. New Wcrid^ '° 5ЄІ, ГСНа',‘ 6ve “d '°Ur,”n aad

of Si. John. Professor Th we і tes of the American Historical 
.Wwietion Principal Forrest of Dalhowie; Dr. Keirstead 
of Acadia l*reaitleiit Hannkh of Kings; Mr. Cooper of the 
Caaediae Press Association, And Judge Savary.

At а і fueling held in St Andrew* church, St. John, Rev.
W C. Чшупт as Vrewident of the New Brunswick Historic 
ei IftW*. ptwdeU and delivered a* eloquent address, the 
•rthde sfwakete at this itwelmg were Dr A. A. St осі, m of St.
Jeton. M KlacseWwshi; V-wima.ider Dillingham; Mr. Hov- 
essdua of the Rtiyal H»sUwn»l Society of Izwdon, England;
ІІ» lton|e*iw Fella. Vu» President of the Royal Hetorical
fKwty of Canada Judge I atidty. Mr Charles F Adams: ** mi,ht ro,e over them Jeroboam was a strong ao«i The Cbldori. a vewl of the same class, was hit behind
Нм J p «es wi President of i*VMaine Historical Society t:*P*ble leader who succeeded in establishing the northern engine room, but no t aeualitie* reeulled therefrom T
Mr Kewi hswi*i, a reprewntative „(the A, a,lie ns of the kingd>m, holding rule over it lor some twenty years ami pedo beats 64 sad bt were slightly damaged’ Unis

leaving the succession to his son. But the heart of Je». there has been no general
boam, as will appear

from the publish- son« wa* 1101 before the Ud, hod his eelsbUshment »nd
of ae unauthorised form of worship si Bethel and st Dsn the Je

to be known in after days as the great rspertsd to have befallen e body el R
to peestug through a ravine, awe autos met at Ktd Chen,
«.•■pHh.lqaMWillar la TW ким I

J 1. .L- H-----1----------------------------a ----- . _ Л I
, j tu Щ Ц_,ц iijjwiu Г r" 11 *1 ,^|| 1 '1 ,1*1

planned a dash southward by sundown. The Russians 
stopped outside the entrance to the harbor and after night
fall a fleet of Japanese torpedo boat destroyers resolutely 

In the united kingdom over which Saul, David and attacked the Russian ships and succeeded in torpedoing
Solomon had reigned, the condition of affaira had become And sinking a battleship of the Peresviet type and disabled
such that at the death of Solomon discontent among the the battleship Sevastopol. A cruiser of the Di
people hid grown so strong that, with a weak tyrant as a observed being towed iMto the harbor on Friday morning,
successor to Solomon end a strong spirit like Jeroboam as Aid it was evident she bed sustained serious damsge. The
leader among the northern tribes, disruption bed become Japanese ship sustained little demage The torpedo boat
inevitable, and Ahijah the prophet had already assured destroyer Shimkumo was hit by a shell which Sell to the
Jeroboam that the Lord bed given him ten tribes thnt cabin, and had three

A FALSE IDEA OF KING HOOD.
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('•амгаї atahelberg. раді ties poiaumot the right м h м been put into the right piece, all orer the world " And Preei lent Freeman added: "We
atKaiPiag. Geaaral Oho hat been making hie way up Prof wx Sawyer n a eoe el KvPr-eideat Sawyer, a gtadu- thaaliG >d lot the В -ptiet coeecieece.and we pray Ihч meny
the wealrxiael ol the paataeula. Qaaeral Karoht la uader ale of Acedia-iWi-aad el Harvard Vaivatkily—1M3—, may be raadi. through the divine Spun'. opirati-m, ia oor
atood ta bate heea aw «lag aaetward In* Sia V*. aad he kae already gi.ee «> yaaee ol витка to the ta-ti beloved lead We aleo hope that the able minuter who
aad tieaeral Nodee M eappoaed to he operatmg tattoos at Well..lie Par a aentber ol yean ha kae taught eaed theee words, emiag eu much good ia the Перші coo
larther aorta The lew deepatch* Indicate that Oeaeeal rlaee* in the і** year ol the Academy aad hae ha* triante, may east aad get 0* lor boose I < ’
Oka aad tieaeral Kero In. with at la*t tin dlvtato* am attiMI prill...... оI a tie aad hagliek ta the Voilage He Ham it a «maptcaoet aad lir-eighted leader el a great
coelraettag a strong Rami* tore. la the vtrielty ol Kal la reeegaieed at a highly e*»*l teacher tad aa eaperleac- people, loohtag *1 over 1* world for aa anvil equal to the
Ping Field Marshal Créait, It It understood. It Bow ad edweltoaiit Mu ea partem el the past yaatt *e pier breaking ol the jatoit hammer, a lor™ сигара uni to etope
tahtag eupmme oommaed ed the Japaaem fortaa ia Mu ad him la vital taneh wrth both VolUga aad Academy, aad with the meet powarlul, shrewd aad onecrupuloui .1 prêta 
charte, and deep itches born Liao Yang indicate that a he eedenu adt, * a iueagv.,..aM withe later relaime el me el evil la the world, aad to looking, am iwlie* hie eyvs
gmat hattle It lo-miaeat At the relay maeoa b ht head. the two mautotloee Mr Heeryor U a maa el strong Oil*. от Ma
during which military operation» ia Manchuria will be ttaa ckaractar, a leader ta saurai raineras, aad a well aad tare* el right, beet
difficult U act impossible, the lapanma mav be eapectad lavorably haowa to the itaoouoaaturn Me ago pueaames a»ything mriaan it 
to така th.

W *<** (ЦІМ MMMMM Ш0Ш
the Варі «et «hw-mhnî» II ihn

• ttlMfHCHNtl *|t|irtt Idlioo oi
t of their present opportunity to strike s food executive ability end Hwrs,.

decisive blow. It is probably their purpose. If possible, p*ct that his admioituali w of the elans of thé Academy (j
possession of Nie Chwxog which would be of will be successful. Priacipal Sawyers fit»! assistant will be he hoi putting his c^vitidteee Ml •« «manie p*w» Whn.

gr^at importance to th*m as affording facilities for the Mr. J. C Mereeraau, B. A. el Acadia 1900, and M. Л іу»), the hammer ІаШ will sol thw anvil quake amt break Are
landing of troops and supplies and a favorable baa* for who will also tabs charge of the Academy residence as hou*e we as trustworthy ia high міцнім a« he th ught m u> t* •
further operations. It is not improbable that within the master. Mr. Msrsereau ia a atm of Inspector Mersereau, of These questions іим asked, espaadmg the outlook hey.md
nest few days wi shall have reports of the most important Doaktown, N. Ü. He is a man of recognised ability, has the British aad taking ut ourealvea of thw side of the ere.
engagement so far in the history of the war.

..wertew» and a strenuous obeli»» s
red us t WasHad not our Mnhdxtist мкаїнг омі

had two years experience as teacher ol the Bathurst Gram- We are accustomed to thinking our English brethren some 
mar School and is a superior French scholar. It is (alt (hat what larking in de omis .tumal nerve ami vision, and
the combination of Fro feasor Sawyer as principal and Mr. betimes read them little lectures, more or less sweat, theiv-
Mersereau as house master ts a very strong #>ne. With the about. Therefore we should exact of ourselves as much an 
Academy at its present high standing, attained un- vil and as much iron in the anvil, at least, as they have.

—A typesetter's substitution of “pictures" for "pitchers” Principal Brittain, still Urgrr results are expected Less than that would be insincerity in the lecturing and
from it in the days to come, especially as it is. understood cowardice in the conflict I confess to a touch of uneasiness 
that there is a prospect of the school being placed financial- about the anvil. Thete may b- error in Mr. Hughes* utter
ly on a better footing prêta lion of the hammer, but essentially he was surely right

—The Rev. a. Campbell Morgan, D. D, the noted Eng- S»lia it gomg to sroi it tremendous blows, 
lish preacher, who lor some years has been known in pendiog Linen, against those thing, that we hold central in 
America as a Northfield speaker, and a leader In the Ulc cil»del ol truth. Is it really true, does it come any 
Northfield Extension work has tœeplrd « call 10 the pest- whcra «“ lbt l'uth. that when those blows tall, the olhtp
orate of Westminster Chapel, London, England. During ««stn tees on which we count will be as wood, hay and

stubble, to be consumeJ, or, if stronger than these, still so

Editorial Notes.

made nènseose of a sentence in our editorial last week on 
“Acadia Seminary and its Art Department."

—Two of our Associations, the N. S. Western and the 
N. S. Central met last week. We had hoped to have a re
port of at least one of these meetings for this issue of the 
Mbssxngkr and Visitor, but none has yet reached us.

—The sermon by Dr. Goodspeed, which appears on our 
second and third pages this week, was delivered on a special 
occasion and is a little longer <han sermons in these days 
usually are. It is however une of those discourses the length 
of wh ch may be excused because it is keeping with its 
other proportions. The frivolous person who wants only 
to be amused and who resents any appeal to his or her con
science may be expected to pass this sermon by, but those 
who are willing to look life's realities and duties calmly in 
the face and to follow the strenuous path which Christian 
faith points out may Audio such a sermon matter so intense
ly interesting that the popular novel is tame by compar
ison.

in the now nu

ll is stay in this country Dr. Morgan has traveM widely
and has won general commradauoo boih aa a preacher lacking in heroic strength that undent they shall he
and as a conservative scholar. He is the author ol several *» lnd «““ered, “d 50 «' the iron “vil, tempered and

tenacious, that arrests and defies and breaks the hammerreligious books the most important of which is “ 1 he Cnees 
of the Christ" His work, however, in England will not 
begin until some time in the fall thus enabling him to got hold of God s thought about us ? Is our Lord really de- 
fulSl the engagements which had been announced at the Pe"d™« “ m апУ “<* K"at way us that ? II he 
Northfield gatherings this summer. As in past yea;, he **• lben we lrC| whether we wish it or not, set on a hard 
will be one of the lecturers in the Northfield Summer Bible

shall be the Baptist conscience ? Had Mr Hughes at all

and high place ; and when one is set on a bard and high 
place, there is only one process by which he can save him-School. His courses are published to begin about July 5th.

During the Young Women's Conference, July 12-19, he will *rom hrihog. What 1* it ?
give a senes of lectures on "Jesus and Wom.nho d." 11 -»• *'«• ,u understand the situation clearly, and, sec-

—Writing with reference to the General Slocum disaster Later, at the time of the Northfield Summer School for on-1, to grapple n considerately und adequately. And as
in the East River, the New York Evening Post says : to conscience specifically, in this case, it is to have a con

science equal to the situation and then u*e it appropriately.
Sunday School workers, July 16-25. be will spéfek on 

• The name of one man who did his part on the Sl -cum will Sludy-• And at ,he General Oonlerence of Chnef i.n
perhaps never he known. He was an excursionist-th se Workers in August, he is again scheduled as one of the courageously, persistently.
on the island who watched could see that. When the fire principal Auditorium preachers. This will terminale his Conscience it fundamental in all conflicts of this sort.

present engagement in the United States. - It is under- "Ironsides are impossible wtthoul it. A p ople can uiver
stood, ho-ever, that hi. acceptance of the English church *>“г brunt of a gnat battle lor God without a great
will not, necessarily, cause him to discontinue his mid . *“• ol dul> tu God- l he «voulions of civilnatmn Have
summer evtngelical work in Northfield. ,ouch«d ,he ol consmuiioi*, God's demand, on

was at its height he climbed over the starboard paddle box 
of the steamer, and enc waging them with cool and quiet 
commands, picked six women in turn out of the struggling 
mass below him and handed them down to the men on the
deck of tug No. 7 of the New York Central Railroad, which 
had run up along side. In a short time the fire had spread 
to the place where he stood, and the men below no longer S&bb&th Keeping ІП Worcester, M&SS. necessary to the service of God, nmuward, u »w ax when 
able to face the flames that were leaping out around them, Elijah faced the prophets of Baal, or Daniel opened
called on him to jump. The man never flinched, but as DITOR 1 ESSHNGER AND 1S1T0R - the window toward Jerusalem; as when tephen sank be-
the tug sheered up he picked up another woman, and with Dear Sir : I have read with much interest the letter of the stones, or Peter spoke at Peqtecost; as whbn
all his strength swung her clear and threw her into the out- Maynard Parker in your issue of June 15, wherein he allows k„ox arraigned the Queen, or Cromwell tramped the moor.

the reader to infer that he has positive knowledge that 
merry-go-rounds, dance halls, boat races, toboggan-slides, 
steamboat excursions, band voncerts end open bars are in

man remain the same, and man s responsiblity to God is 
unchanged, and so strenuous conscience towards God is as

stretched hands below. His.own clothes were on fire by 
that time, but still he did not jump, and the last the tug- 
men saw of him was when he fell senseless into the river.

Dawdling and doing God's will are incomputable for ever
more. Now are we Baptises up to the need of conscience ? 
Are we exalting the id^a of duty in the forefront of our 

They watched for him to come to the surface, but he never full operation at Quinsigmona Park, Worcester, on the teachings and our enterprises ? How far is our endeavor
rose again." Sabbath day. to diverting us from the supreme endeavor to

—The death of M. Charles F. Baker of Randolph, mem- . Mr‘ does hinf “ ** ‘° bel,eve' en<1 'he please God ? How mi h luve ou, pulp,,, and other
be, of the firm of Randolph and Baker and son of Mr. Charles of Waster and state ol Massachusetts an injustice *-cbin<1 My »• ou, duty to God ?
P. Baker, removes a man of sterling character and one who 1° write the foregoing eWement, aad white it « true ihat There are consciences and consciences. Many of lhem 
will be greatly missed ,n business and ,n ККІ.І circle *4 “ thl’ P“k ,he merry-go-round,, dance halls, boats, tobog tbal Me honHt «liable. They l«* the elemeul.
in the church. After an illness of some months Mr. Baker «“ *lld“- steamboat, and bars are not removed from the aod lhe mlke.up a, ,rus,wont,mets. Now we Uepti.u have
has bean taken away in the midst of his days—at the age Р“к °° the Sebb*tl1’11 ,s e<,ually true that ,hev lre D°t considerable conscience such as it is, hut what » lhe “such"
of 41—leaving much service undone, whir* doubtless ™ tlwti Mt*Wi'rkK^ldbè- ?,it? Rein us up today, under some great тем uf toiler-

a man Pdi figent in business, and we believe highly es- j “^^“аага^НаТшГіг'ь^аГтсе! braek? M«k« '< =™t «very man much in money and every

™ ^^L^t C^.,“ T^Tvri^0 memW toison the’LrdÏÏay. $ " ‘

of the Fair ville Baptist church For a number of years ^ ours very truly’ ation of the stuff that is in us if somehow a broad wave of
Mr. Bakes had been superintendent of the Sunday school of Frans A. Rrbs. solid persecution should strike us all around and teeis
the church, and in this important work of Christian edu- Newton, Mass. us through and through ? 1 am only asking questions, and
cation had manifested a deep and broadly intelligent in- • * • have only this remark to add. that the bus ues before us is
tenet It is sad indeed to knew that one froài whom so Tk* Rantlct ГппсгІйпгр not gomg to get done without an anvil conscience
much of good service might have been hoped 4 should be 1 DaPUM VOn$«enct?. There is a vacant niche in the world's library for a great
taken away in his prime. Yet in such » çase regret it BV A- VA,L- book on "The Baptist Balance," showing how, historically
mingled with gratitude for good work done And with Hope In the Presidental address at the Southern Association, and logically, the preservation of the balance between loyal-
as to the rowardsof kith and service. We deeply sym- Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, the eminent English Methodist, ty to Christ and liberty for man has been the central
pathise with the bereaved friends in this sad trial, may they used these words: "I assert with a full sense of the responei- strength and the shining glory of our life. When we lose

bility, that 1 believe the great bat* le of the twentieth cen- 
-Th. lOTdm •» the Мамію» лав Visit» havehaaa tury will b. th# 6*1 .B uggk Ixtwtv. the Jesuit Society in

iafovmed that, to the very general regret of the Governing full powaritm of the authority ol Rome, and lha iniiividual in this balance ol the standard of theETA this balance ,1
Deed ind I* friend, of Hortou Academy, Mr. Heeaea !.. huamki ooaedwee; *d when, like Olivex Cromwell, I look the standard, where ve-ts our peril to-day ?—Journal and
Hr»tuin ha. rerigned the prladpahhip of the ecbool in woaod to m where I «hall find Irunaidee, who will vindi- Messenger.

of poet graduate study It it now onto the right of the human conecieace, my eye» fall upon
th* Protean Everett W. Sewyer haa be* ep the Baptist.. The aaeil on which the Jeeuit hammer wiU

pointed Principal of tho Academy This announcement, break to pier* ia the Baptist conscience. 1 should like
satisfatioa Mr all the world through to pit the Baptist conscience morning—aye, tax) minutes, if it is face to face and heart

ngninat the Jeeuit 1 believe the Baptiit Missionary Society to heart—will change the whole day, will make every
In justly the htlhf that in this ap- has no mors urgent duty than to ersnta Baptist consciences thought different—Drummond -

і
}

that balance, we are lost. Nejther one alone will do for us 
to liv* on. That is the New l estement conscience. And

Andnosniort in God.

Five minutes spent in the companionship of Christ every

as a



natural dower. Were 1 to drees well always, it would cost 
more time and money than 1 care to give. I never know 
what to buy, and my purchases are commonly failures."

• s, that i* your wonderful Miss Brown ? ** exclaimed " You may be sure that 1 encouraged her to have the 
Sor and sarcasm mingling in her voice, as they dress at o«x*. We selected a handsome dark gray suiting her leggings and shoes, are made of this, and she basa

Jovr.r wav into the crowded class room and' found It was to lie tailor-mad*-, plain and substantial, for I knew dress—made almost like bloomers—of sealskin, too. Her
,Wt| a ‘ best thev might, amid the jostling, hurrying that she would near it і long time. hood, cloak and mittens are of this same fur, and even her

The clerk had measured the goods preparatory to cut- best doll has sealskin frocks. But when it come to hair rib- 
ting, when Mrs Dr. Gregory came up to her. She was 
soliciting aid for the poor woman whose husband was

Alia s people are considered quite wealthy, because they 
have so many skins. The inside walls o! the bouse are 
hung with ski», and Alia s father, mother, brother and 
herself wear sealskin garments. AlL’s entire outfit, even

The Old Green Dress.
GLOSSOf».

throng .
Students from the outgoing dase surrounded the teach

er t dok eagerly listening to some parting instruction. !n-
..atieiiiiv awaiting their turn, stood quietly drowned at the ford It was a pitiful case of a sick mother yearsago. There are some other things which you know all 

I, knowing <!" if ; restions would be answered even if the and a houseful of fatherless 'ittle ones. Miss Brown's kind- about, which she never seeu until lately—grass, flowers,
Mld dii-i* ly Heart wis melted at once. ' Here are twenty dollars.* cows, horses, glaas, trees, steamboats, cars^nd lots of other
*1 the midst «il all this confusion stood the teacher with she said. • I wish the sum was larger. I was about to things which we see daily. Her dishes are made of seal-

•t Ld , .reek» and earnest voice, rapidly answering the purchase a new school dress, but that was a needless vanity, skin, and the knives are made of bone.
Ifcnwqueri » emphasizing her words by sharp-expreasive 1 have an old one that will do very well. Come to me There is not very much cooking done in Greenland, be 

and turning from one subject to another with a again should they tre in want.’ cause the stores are so poor. What they call stoves we
1 w which Viewed clearness of thought and breadth ‘ That ended it. Tears filled her fine eyes. They turned would only call lamps. In winter these lamp-stoves are

resolutely away from the attractive dress goods counter, kept burning all the time, for warmth ; but as the ice 
Sbr was n *t j rr(. >4>rv,ing in eppearance. Dark skinned and we went out. That, my dears, is the history of the which forms the house never melts a bit from the heat I am

І і, *vy nature had done little for her, and wN?re nature school dress Miss Brown is wearing this winter.’’ afraid we should freeze, if we went to visit Alia. The oil
hwi faded Bit h 1 not made up. She wore a faded green There was a deep silence about the president’s table. for the stove comes from a whale which AHa's father helps 

which . particularly unbecoming to her dark Sue was sobbing quietly behind her handcrcbief, and even to kill 
' k n hiwrkbaii the president's keen eyes were misty. One of Alia’s regular duties is to hunt for moss down

J |h.w she looks," said Florence, loyally, "1 understand now," whimpered Sue, slipping her arm under the snow and ice. When she finds it it is brown and
She s the brightest and most about Florence as they passed to the sitting room I un- dry, not soft and green like the moss out in our woods.

derstand why you could say you even loved her old clothes. But this dry, hard moss will do very well as a wick for the
I’d l-we her if she wore a blanket !”—Christian Intel’i- oil stove; and their reindeers like to eat it, too.

Alia has some playthings which would interest our boys 
and girls In thafirst place she has a sled on which to 
lake you riding. Her brother made it for her out of skins

...— .... . , and bones. Then her father gave her two lUtle Eskimo
How would you l.k. .= live to a home made o jmow „ „ „ tbe ^

.nd strep on a M of «row? Doe*,t th. very hough, iD‘ ,h lim to d„w nw the lce ,Bd ю, th. lkd 
m,k. you ? That ,, -ha, Alto*». .h-ugh, on',. She „„ guide ,hem ttd dtiv. ,htm
and «h. I*, both he bom.and hre .no, kd. o(ton gon olt thil to w b. JilUe

Up in Greenland, where she lives, it is »o very cold that hie arb
mil grow ; » them i. no wood with which ,o wcom. up a ..orm during the Grereland 

build houses, you see ; and the ground is so frozen and so 'r .
TW ball rang. The пніГиеов iacreand lor a minule, dMp|J( covered will, «now end ice the) I he Eekiroot can ' .... father can venture forth ih.*

aad then uki.r «I .ud.let.ly. M.s. П-owa was undouhl- dig lo[ either, with which to make their home. *“ lh* ’Xd 7hÎThà,7Ü!
«11, e ..««lerful teacher t’.reat event, of the past, the T(M! only thinfi in (lct wl|ich lkey ha„ ,, head ia mow ; m“ *" “*y * ' d U ,Ud ** hllve “
awe who made than Wh took HI. and form before her, and M ,„ЬеГі ,now ю hardened lhs, i, i. Uka «. Th. Kaki „ m.„v _. „ ..
her pap *» waa* away upl.lled ud en arged. Her mticiim mol llk„ thi, ;<* ,„d cut it tutu block,. u we would- u„DleM.„i .hould beefoto querrel with one
u.uwrt petty abdill-tutied io tbe presence of this magnetic Alia cook. ml. ymt.U.boutthebuUdfo, ^ a rttld^ 17^2,”

aad w spuing mind. house m Greenland, for ehe really helped ia the building of ,____ . . .. . .
- LWt уіч. Hire h* I " -lueetnioed Florence ««hustasltc- ller own home. He, lathe, aad beothe, cut the me, e.d - - -

all,. whaa the, he.ll, Hi the class room then Alia picked up th. blocks and . .mr.Mhem ...« to >!“'». HkpawfllfP g tbe side, ol the taaa*
- I critaiely do. khamue. Urn is the ..met inteeeetiag pUce eh,„ the w 10 slaml 5, <h, dld belp Usd*a« ^

■ I I .... mes. but I w-eh now don't be engty. dwr- The boum ie only nee et«y high. Iwt All. think. It la ' *U*' **?"”*. ‘ . U "* th*
bal l wwh she would buta that almmineble Aid dress I - w j, murh Urge, than wan. of the bourn* m the **°'T Г**"* "* ^ P^P, . . ^“Ь ^

У k« laughed . U.tW ' So do I foe th. matter of vllUg. ; end tlwre ere man, skin, of wild animals 00 hand a good *** ,tor”
that, bat ehe wee I She .ever looks n.«, poor deer Mis. hung up ,„i(k fe, both her father end her brother ere ez- come Uwr *’"V1 1 d,*lh h**0" hdl> oe*
ho... The, ea, she п «ey charitable and earn but p.,, ,„d hay. taken men, mal. end loan . _____... .. . . . ... .
hula tail of be* ЬммЬот. incoma. Blem he, hear', 1 even AU.', home is shaped like an arch. It it toll enough at *2*J** A ^ ^ ^ ГTÜiÏTLÎ
foeehmoto clothes the «o,„ to .How e\roOT p^n U, stood but ,h. «' ‘"Л“* U”l‘y Ті îTfLL* '"Л JL'

Weeks passed Sue bad caught theepirit of Mite Brown's .fop, down to the ground, no that only the children bmtpomtble fond of a «bd for, toboggmnag, though
etoae rswMi. and had .|uito foegoitmi her 6tst Unpeemion „„ lUnd uprighl lhm Th, outaide of the house was * Ha would not uodantond what that
She waa dtetng with the preeidenVs daughter, end the covered with snow after all the building bed been done, and I™*1” lkd very well, andId» goes^ hb a little
young people were cagirly dtscueing the coming ol a great this „nw „d hardened until it glistened like dia- ,tre*k °* Hghhung on tb down tha long hiUa of ic. near
hUriuy meeting monde hH bome' Thcre “ not *° much d*n*“ «*“■”* »

» B.OWU >s to have a paper, young ladiea, nod l es- These ie one little window in the house, for of course Greenland as there is here, for there are no trolley cars or 
you the, we will ell be proud of her She writes very there must be «оте light; but when the long, long night Horae there to make it dengeroos —Christian Advocate,

ably,” b aid lire provident ь plrasant voice comes, which lasts for months, a thick skin is hung across * • *
- .'.fc, 1 hope she will wear black ! ** said his pretty daugh- this window, to keep out the cold and enow. n _ __ _# TWft П*,!.

1er. " She look» so well m black, with just a bit of lace, Almost tbe queerest part of Alia’s home is tbe door to , ІіОШпШл * WO VW1S.
you know.” bouse. Tbe window is so very small that it can not Romeo and Juliet died recently at a road-house in The

Everybody eroilrd sympathetically and her mother re- let in much cold; but if there was a larger door it would be Bronx, says the Brooklyn Eagle, and there is much sorrow-
. impossible to keep out the terrible cold of a Greenland ing there. Romeo and Juliet were a pair of owls. They

‘ She ia going to, l.ucy ; she has a handsome black silk winter, even if skins were hung very thickly over it So lived and loved together add in death they were parted but
lor the occasion, with the desirable * bit of lace, ’ as you the door is a long, long way from the house. That sounds a short time.
buggest. and she looks exceedingly well in it." rather queer, doesn’t it ? But it is a fact. Little tunnels Last March a dead tree on the hill beyond Bronx Park

.. wîu reUeve Sue’s mind," said Florence, slyly. are made through the ice, and the opening to the first tun- was blown down. The boys passing the spot soon after-
Sue blushed and looked down at her phte, but she pre- nelisso small that even Alia must creep into it. This ward discovered a big owl blinking its great eyes vacantly

seetly nret the quizzical look in the president's eyes, brave- tunnel leads into a larger one; across the opening of which at the wreck of the tree, which proved to be also the wreck
heavy skins are hung Alia goes on from one tunnel to of its home, for the boy» found two of the oddest looking

m і Mi** Brown very much, so much that I have another, until she comes to the very last one, in which she nestlings, consisting mostly of eyes and mouth, among the
wished, sir, that she had the desirable gift of can walk upright. From this tunnel she walks right into ruins of trunk and branches.

aMvering well.** her home, but there are heavy bearskins hung across the They took the two queer ^little birds away with them,
X wy g***!." he said approvingly. It is a desirable doorway, and she must lift these before she can get in. So tbe old one making no protest, although they were plainly

gill a very drMiabk one 1 *hink, Mrs. Thurston,” he you see the outside air has not much chance to get into its own. The owlets were purchased by the proprietor of
ю the little woman at the head of the table, Alia's home by the door, at least, though we would think tbe rond-bome, and it was a wise investment, for in their

tel! tire young ladies the story of Miss the place too cold to stay in for five minutes. short but interesting career they brought many dollars to
The lazy ones among tbe Eskimos do not have more than his till

The young birds were well cared for and grew and thriv
ed. When they were Urge enough to look out for them
selves they were placed in a large cage, and soon became 
great favorites with the old customers of the place and at
tracted many new ones.

They were a source of constant amusement, not only be
cause of their grotesque appearance, but also because of 
their avidity with which they accepted things edible from 
the hands of their admirers, to say nothing of the unmis
takable adoration they bad for one another. For this last 
reason the owner of tha owlets named them Romeo and 
Juliet

bons, and things liketbat Alia must use stripe of bearskin, for 
she neve* saw a piece of ribbon in her life until about two

you’ll loro her anyway.
thoroughly competent teacher in the whole coll- ge, and 
,vrt,U«fr. yr* everybody, liltrs lief. You will too."

- Bat. Hofrtx-v. .he', dowdy. Look at that dree I Be- g-t**r 
t„,ng Iriihllully unbecoming it il—it is not_ neat.

-w« the ..Id laded silk upon it ! It is ret a class room Alla : A Little EsHimo.
•• I éeo’t‘tfare!'* erred Florence, flushing, “she knows

___ ХЬжв our dear president even, and she has taught me
bunch«d» “I beautiful things 1 never would have learned by 
і., ywlf You must know her, and you will not mind her 
dtrorev iwt criticize her. Sue, it » urts me to have you do
it."

of a

Me h.ts wha'e it, and bear

Ш»

ly

said turaiafc
* геМмвшннвіннраціїнннннвр.нін
Brow* » writer draw They art all discreet, besidw it re- 
•acts no discredit, but* much honor upon our beloved two tunneb before their doors, but Alta’s home is better

protected than that, for there are five different tunnels, 
becoming larger and higher as you approach the house 
itself.

West

Mrs Thurston rwpoodrd at onre.
-Oen ahrtao m lertlall 1 was shopping with Mise Brown, 

looking at lbs suiting», and she said, laughingly. The beds are made of blocks of enow, and look like little 
•1 think I will he entrave gent for oner, sod hive a new bunks, close up against the side of the Ьо<ф A4 as bed is

covered with several bearskins, and there are more bear 
skins lor her to draw over herself, too, when she goes to 
bed. Really this house is considered very fine, and it is

We

*і*мй dews lbs year. I hew been in the habit, for econ-
У • sake, ol revering my old Sunday frocks for every 

dey I know they never look well. 1 fear 1 am envious of 
є***» of my <hau girls. They always look so fresh and pointed out with pride to all the strangers who come to the
p,r,t . that it puts «re quite to shame, but. alas, I was bom village—but, to tell the truth, very few strangers get to
without the good taste whi ± should be every woman's Greenland.

■" «
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407 7 ’Je* «9. W. MUBBWU» AHD VWTOK.
Mite Montd to be tbeii (evciile tkoke is île iitd lice, 

and if two mice were put in the cage at the same time each 
would take one. H one ntme u*s feign cr рііігцг tlm 
the other, the male owl invariably took the tmailer or the 
scrawny one, thus giving plain evidence of his gallantry 
and of his consideration for his mate. If there was only 
one mou» in the cage, Romeo would divide it and

«* The Young People

will of the majority because he only will do it for the sakeA. T. Dtksmam
All «titles for this department should be sent to Rev. of ,b« freedom of the many. A law abiding citisen is a

A T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in hi. bands kind »”<* **» to love, kindness is the 6ntt law ol all
failed to give the larger and presumably the choicer portion m wctk lt lelsl Mon the ^ 0, publication. On ac- government. A patriot is consecrated not because ol any
to Juliet count ol limited space, all articles must necessarily be enactment nor fear of judgment but for conscientious tea-

The affections between the two birds seemed to grow sons of principle,
stronger daily, and the manifestations of it were an ever- (3) The consecrated citizen should be active. He should
pleasing sight to the many pe« pie who were constantly • pay his taxes to support good government He should
around the cage. Whether liberality of feeling was respon- Officers. not attempt to evade the tariff laws. He should take the
sible for the calamity that befell Juliet one day is not u trouble to know the meanidg of every measure proposed
known, but just after putting away a particularly fat mouse ’ V ' . . ’ ~ N s and he should know the character of every candidate for
that Romeo had gallantly parcelled out to her from a pair * ev" office. He should understand the good of the people, and
that some one had brought in for their dinner, she gave an * • * then vote for the right without ‘‘wobbling.'* No con»-
uncommonly large and solemn blink and tumbled off her (for crated citizen can excuse himself from responsibility in this
perch dead as a stone. . . „ respect. The citizen has it in his power to put into office

A moment Romeo, who had bolted his mouse, sat on bis or mce ’ „ g°od men who know no fear or favor. He should keep on
perch gazing down at his prostrate mate, his eyes open to We stu y x at we may serve’ foot a wholesome agitation for the sake of educating the
their widest extent. Then he seemed to realize what bad • • • ignorant and to strengthen the will of the weak.

Cun^rstlhitkut. І4) The consecrated citizen will be a missionary.
All out Unkmmwi». we bow, join with u. in congra.- UyTnc’udfogToïnnlyTh^'"^. ЬккГ^Г'.ЇЇ 

ulat.cn, to our Secretary Trra.ure, who ha, .ecently taken ODe spir„ „ . con,„.ratt„, citizenship will cnlar,e . 
to htn.Mll « helpmate^ He wM mamert on Wedntad.y, „„„ and „„„ him out to ^ lhe SJ'
lune 15th, by Rev. Dr. Gates, to Miss Msry Isabel Jordan . K| . u ,,,,if St. Jobi. We heartily wish Mr. and Mrs. Lawson a *ta Kmgd°m' HoW‘eD H R°*c“

happy and prosperous journey together through life.

Editor

occurred.
He dropped down to the side of Juliet, caressed her 

feathers with his beak, and showed the greatest distress. He 
continued this for several minutes, and then appaiently 
awoke to the fact that it was all useless.

He returned to his perch, where he sat for an hour gazing 
down at his dead love, refusing to pay the least attention 
to anything that was goin^on around him. Theu he drop
ped to Juliet’s side again.

The bottom of the cage was covered deep with sand.
Romeo drew his dead mate over to one corner of the cage
and with his beak and feet threw sand upon her until the meeting of our Society was held on Monday evening, May
was covered out of sight by a mound. Then he went back 30th. After the usual opening exercise led by, the Preai- e“ *■ unto ^aesar the things which are Caesar’s; and
to hi, pech. Lt. Min Laura Kinney report, from the difcLt depart- unl° lh™g» 'hat are God',. Jesu. Christ.

He persistently refused to eat or drink. He would not ments were read, all of which gave evidence of faithful The l‘*e-bb о I of a nation is not that yellow tide which 
get down off hie perch, but sat gazing sadly at the n.ound work performed during the year. The Treasurer's report fluctuates in the arteries of trade. Its true revenues are re- 
below him. On the morning of the second day after the showed the receipts to be 1161.88, $35 of th«s amount was bg'on, justice, sobriety, magnanimity, and the fair ameni-
death of Juliet they found Romeo dead at the side of the raised by the Missionary Committee, and given towards the tes of art. It is only by the soul that any people bw
mound.—Presbyterian. support of Rev. J. A. G loudening. One evening a month achieved greatness and made lasting conquests over the

is devoted to missionary exercises, and the committee pro- uture.—James Rusrell Lowell, 
vide a programme which is always helpful and instructive.

bt », H. s. The spiritual interests have been well cared for. Pastor duty; the people would be obedient to the laws; the magis-
_ . . . . . . 0. Newcombe is a ready worker, rendering help which is tratea incorrupt; and there would be neither vanity norDumfoy^M Mt .bout bemgg^ttobeguod^h. | l ecilted by\h6 s^. Dun»* the ye.,.. luxury,» the,ta„. J L. RouJ.u

never thought of it 10 that way. That was how the old 6 . Л c . . • v к a a.__ T ,
worn*, wto h.d let . itaughter, and who Mt lonely end ^hlstd * Brlt u»n V*. Г™ * '°d inrul“,a lnd «"«»
ted in one comet ol the boarding Ьоим perlor one evening serves oJ son*. The officerx for the oe. yeei enter upon patnolism lt » true thet the supreme devot.on to e
!^»“.Т.«Г^1 drewingnchflr ctoJTp beside he, and tbeir dutiee with ™ ™ worid. zverywher. has the pre emin-

felt . werm, tiny hend supped into her own, end heerd . f “ g the b|«.mpth.t ere <•«,««. him, „ке; but love ol one's country is encouraged both by
heppy, liaping little voice t.H ,fork, about doll, end their *od t”1"* *'h‘ *“* '7”н"с *mPle lnd P"“P' “ “ « book in th. world.
w.Vi, until her tired, despairing heart tor the moment ml- •** Ьіеяшр How. E H. G.
most grew young again. And much in the same way the 
crabbed old gentleman who hated children astonished him
self and others by joining a little girl in a regular game of 
romps on the boarding house lawn; and a bashful young 
man from the country found himself talking out loud and
actually telling stories to a group ol "town jpeople" listen- ans 13 : 1-7; 1 Peter a і 13-17. 
ers. J

But this isn’t what I ret about telling. P- want you to 
know how Dorothy brought the village doctor, who hated Home I—ilHg». The International Convention of the Baptist Young
dogs, and ^vrih^laW^, who loved **№—that Monday.—Free Indeed. John 8 : a8 36. - People’s Union .>f America is to be held this уелt at De-
dnHlred eMh^othei intensely, and had not spoken for years, Tuesday.—A Nation's Reproach. Proverbs 14 26 34. troi^ Michigan, July 6th to 10th.
but both of them were fond of Dorothy. Wednesday.—To Caesar and to God. Luka ao : 19-36. The programme is one of unusual excellence and Inter-

So one day when Fido got a cruel wound from a passing Thursday.—Lest we Forget! Deut. 8 : 7-14. est. There ate new and attractive features.
mom L№thîn Se tiTg.tobe'mtk Friday.-Outcome N«t*t of God. Lam-5 : fas. Detroit « » beautiful city, with many .«motion,.

' dog up in her arms and hurry with it to the doctor’s office Saturday.—The Building that Endure. Matt 7 : 34*39. Parks-of surpassing beauty—charming trips by trolley and
on the next corner. And the doctor, with Dorothy’s con- Sunday.—The Divine Proprietorship. Psalm 34. water—unexcelled summer climate,
tiding eyes upraised to his, and her hand trembling on his e ,e The railroad fares are low and arrangements can be
arm, should overcome his first _ impul» to throw the dog • made to join St. louis with Detroit in the outinr. Ask
woubf fruone’of1 his’own’patienta. “ ” ‘ “ Get out the flag and drape it over the stand. Let the your ticket agent or transportation leader about railroad

When the wounds were all dressed, and Fido carefully Bible rest upon it Begin the meeting by singing the matter,,
wrapped and placed in a basket, Dorothy took her leave. National Anthem, Coronation and the Doxology. Call Good accommodation for delegate, and visitors will be
declaring that she_would come back in an hour or so and attention repeatedly to the topic of the evening at the provided at very rauonable rates.
ю™їм» tost.p,b<m ОШЄ’ “ a be ou*bt to have time о, announcing the diBerent hymni. Call for prayer For particulars write Detroit Convention Committee, 404

Well, as soon as Dorothy had tuned the first comer the for our country rod for our citizens present. Encourage Hammond Building. Detroit, Michigan,
lawyer came hurrying to the spot, having just learned of personal геміне. Call lor earnest thought upon the topic. The Transportation Leaders lor the Maritime Provinces 
the accident. A bov pointed toward the doctor’s office, and Endeavor to deepen the impression that citizenship is a are.

sacred thing snd tbnt everything that corrupts it strike, a, 
and—of course you can see for yourself bow the réconcilia- °ur national life, 
tion came about.

Not so much of a story, you say ? Certainly not. I didn’t 
mean it to be. 1 just wanted to give you an idea of Dor
othy’s way.—Children’s Visitor.

Illustrative Gatherings
(Selected by the Editor.) 

ТНВМВ.— CoNSKCRATED CITIZENSHIP.

*
Reports Frees Societies

Txmplb Church, Yarmouth.— Thé annual business

* . *
Dorothy’s Way. If all were perfect Christians individuals would do their

ex- <
V

Dr. W. B. Prpe.
To be a good patriot a* . • man must consider his country- 

men as God s creatures, and himself as accountable for his 
acting towards them. <

Prayer Meeting Topic—July SrA.
Bi«hop BerkeleyWays of Consecrating Oureelvw to our country.—Rom-

Are feu Going.

For N. S.—T. E. Clay, Boys' Club, Halifax 
“ N В —W. J. Me Alary, St. John.

P. E. 1.—John Gordon, Charlottetown.I. What Consecration Is.
Conrecration is the voluntary act of dedication to a 

special cause. It is therefore not fatalism, coercion or 
meek submission to the will of another, lt is a glad act 
prompted by conviction and adoption of a principle. The 
man who consecrates himself to his country must do so 
from principle, and jf he does it truly he is a constraining 
force for righteousness and all forms of good government.

IL What Consecration Dors.

k The Dacalegme of Health

The Old Year.
» S

* (French Medical Review.)
l. Rise early, retire early, and fill your day with work.
а. Water and bread maintains life; pure air and 

shine are indispensable to health.
3 Frugality and sobriety form the best elixir of long- 

(i) It makes a citizen a patriot Not a dead hero only evity.
but a living one first Dying for his country only when he 4. Cleanliness proven's rust; the best cared for machine
has done his utmost to make it righteous. A patriot is a lasts the longest,
man who from principle is right first, who would have his
country right next and who would after that be a come- touch sleep softens and enfeebles.

б. To be wnsibly dressed is to give freedom to one's 
(a) A consecrated citizen keeps the laws of the land, movements and enough warmth to be protected from sud-

Now abidath the state, the citizen and the principle, and den changes of temperature.
nothing can tall out to'the good of the state without citi- 7. A clean and cheerful house makes a happy home.

actuated by principle. All law and authority is 8. The mind is refreshed and invigorated by distrac-
founded upon the Godly principle of love. lx>ve is free- tions end irausemen', but abuse of them leads to dissipa -
dom to the citizen. Only the freeman can submit to the tion and dissipation to vice.

BT THEODOR* G SOARES.
What have you done with the year ?
I have earned my bread each day,
And done my wotk as it came;
I have taken my share of play.
And kept from the things of shame.
Ye but what have you done with the year ? 
What have you done with the year ? 
f have cared for wife and home;
I have laid by rome goods in store;
1 have taken my part, that was shown,
And given some gifts to the poor.
Yes, but what have you done with the year ?

5. Enough sleep repairs waste and strengthens; too

crated citizen with a clear conscience.

What have you done with the year ?
Have you lived snd loved and been kind ? 
In tmth and in faith have you grown ?

J Do you know better God, and his mind ? 
Can you listen and bear him alone j 
Ah 1 what have you done with the ) ear ? I



twelve years ago the Raja each month pays about 6hy ser- Ix)war Ayleeford Church.—C R Crocker, 500; Mr and
, . _ . „------■ Ш 1 nets and priests for its service. Go by the temple when WO Baker, a00: M E Baker, j 00; Miss F Banks, 5 00

"It# wrlaUfw Hftik" milk ... ... ... -j ZJL * « Lightiser, 35; S S Stevens, 5 00: J E Marshall, ! 00;wi„ pu- «Mm. Mm O, Rrahminton th. rorand* jtheporoh. The», es m.ny a’, ЙЙЗ/Л&Гі »?H N

* Ma—««f. «40 Uuto Htiwt, St John. N. II. come along, will be given two good meals each day for the 4 00
• • • asking from the temple store-houses. A large number of Freeport.-Ralph Morrell, t oo; Mrs J Finnigan, 1 00;

--“г“— їм .М.імРи and раїїго Chrtoi Urn. I hat » »d daily. I. February a pilgrimsge la held here when Collection, era; J W Patera, j, W Anthony, , oo; AD
Ue her. ia the rohanl ear „real oftThrtet. That eon- thoeeaeda ol people (roe around come up to wonhip and Bream, 4, Nellie Mona, 15c; Lilian Morae, 50; Непу M.

•nay hn nall-t Into enrelee. That haw a holiday. a ™
a groat Manning may rout apua all Iho ablatio* and "'Г" ,*lkint ll,h «he Hlnde. they «knowledge MflS K Meek, 1 00, Oe?en Covert,. 00; D GHiL. .0 00:
that In the Mourn Miroton a.I*. of our Province many 'hat the Chrletlen religion n pur. and true ; “But, t hey Mia N Healey, 4 en; J I Foe 1er. 6 on; Mrs J W Brown, 1 00; 
mar he now to Chalet. . **>. “our (are larhen have wonhiped In this way, and did O 8 Miller, 3 00; Men Adrah Cohoon 30c; Thoma. Foaler,

• . • not God establish it I" W. In teply ask. “Did your lore >° «HerrvM'lto 11»; JR Dewitt, 3 oo; W E Jewilt,
lather, wonhip at Melyaputli ? And did God establish. ’ °°: B 0 "*“ly ™ ®g * V YouB*. 10 °°- 

that temple? Have not many temples had a similar origin’
* Млиьв Haibison

August, igoj.

W SMU

e
It—ting. fd the W. M A. ■ noil he held at the («Hewing 

Aw—la— N. It Western at Crotinvllle, Car, Ce, June
14. P Ш I at heat Pulat July 4 1 N. It Easier» at Mack- 
..da. lui, I*. h 8 Pa. 1er 11, Taroo. July * ; N В «noth- 
ran at H.ttanla Htnllan. Inly 4 

Iter ret creed mUaaaiue will deliver eddrrews at ihrse 
nap and » large detogaltoa Irom Borlelira and llanile

“Tailing Things Herd."
Troubla is common to all nations and races. The Gar- 

den of fcdao knew it, and the fairest earthly spot today is 
not метрі. No man’s trouble is pr»cisety* the 
other's; and each one is apt to think his own 
worst.

same as an-
a little theThe “Albert Mlaalon Hand *, Albert, N. B. la going 

along quiet! t, financially and we hope spiritually (on
der the leadorablp of Mian Mary Colpitis our president) But it is aM of the troubles we wished to speak, but of 
thla year ha* been the moat euooeaeful since its organ wa)r 0< bearieg them. How often we say of our friend,
isatlnn el* vo*re жаго Th« Mit* n«s«* «™а*і "He takas it so hard, and of another, "He bears it well....lion el. years ago. The Mite Bo.ee »r« opened what make the d. Негоже ? Is ,t in ibe troubla» w it in
I|.iartorlv ami the children seem an.loue to .are their the mao ? The man who take, it hard declare, emphatic- 
iwinlee In that way. The Sunday School held a very ally, “The diEerencc ie in the I rouble.' the otw.rv.nl rorld
w ^ Collection an.**, .lowly, “The diEerentw lie. largely ,n Ihe man.
El t.lt to bo divided between the Sunday Beboul and Ability ю auEer it one ol ihe conitituent. ol iiren.th, 
Mlnnlnn Hand. Він Кипа Smith, Set-'y Manhood mean, maatary, and troubles are not strong

enough to cunquer tt, or heavy enough to bow it down. 
True manhood implies ability to endure without com- 

The sisters of the W. M. A Focietv of Mein St. Baptis plaint, to suffer without bitterness to die without fear, 
church, Savkvilk, N. B., held a Birthday Social on lune 9th In our darkest hours it is well to remember that others 
After our usual meeting, envelopes were collected which have fought the same fights, borne the same burdens, and
had tieen previously distributed, money counted which been still unconquered; yes, have even gone into battle with
amounted to $17. Twenty eight sisters sa« down to a song. "My grace shall be sufficient lor thee," was meant
a social lea. One new member add»I to our number, also for hours of trial, and "around and beneath us are the Ever- 
one at our May gathering. We have many reasons for lasting Arms." Trials shall be torches to reveal our weak-
gralitu le to Almighty God for mercies bestowed upon us. ness and strength of our Saviour: sorrow shall be salt, to

Mas. R. E. MtTCHiLL, Sec y. save us Irom spiritual decay; tribulation shall but eliminate 
e • —----- the chaff and t«unace heat, the dross.

Amount* Brairai by TrAmtra HUtl.n Band “

KKOM MA Y 10 TO JUNs ft. can change our way of meeting it. A little more graçe
Dartmouth H to *0 00; Pleaaant Lake K Mg»'»! "““і ІГ* " "«'«-'"E^tween

Argyle F M Wiote; Mid,lie Hack villa FM$a to oonatitwto Ï-* 4 the *r?“ °' Ґ butackwedeyeor. light Sethand.

Children in Mrs. Chnrobill lachoolf/м;$7.б£ STLnî !u,,d ,f *£ lhr ?lon‘: .b,u« lbe 4,,T,ni™,hФ "f
atituto Lawrence Harding Lite member FAi 1086. Jeaus makes heavy burdens lighter. Zion, Herald.
Albert F. M. $8.00 ; Truro 1st church F M $18 OU; H M * •
$6.00; Hebron 8 8 else* support of native helper Eliza- AS Thy Day.
beth N A1 $8 00. Truro (Immanuel) K M $8; H M $8. ■ . ■ ■
Mouth Brook Hold F M $); H $8. Doaktowii F M <12* H Not M m? °аУ1 or the d*y oi lome 006 e,s,• Not os 
M$8;Weymouth KM $6 Advocate Urande Ligue H M Ê6- yesterday. Not as to-morrow. Each dav for itself. Each
Hampton N 8 for Bimll acliool F M. $6. Falmouth F M individual for himself. Life is not a repetition, nor a re-
$1.84$ HMÿlAO Hebron, nupport of 8arah Grace Digby turn to vs past self. Life is a continuity, and yet life is
KM *7 HO. Mautiaq iac F M $lo.00. Moncton High 8t ever new. Life coming out of the past, Ind yet alwa«R
for «Aise Clark * маїаг y FM $16. Trvou to institute going on into a future unlike that which has been. Life’s
Mi»h Nellie K Gamble life member; K M $10; H M $8 newness is a perpitua 1 characteristic which forever keeps it 
(iabaruM K M $8.11 Berwick to iuatitnte ІІоІіія Chute from ‘‘♦'“S t,red of l,6elf-
life memtier F M ЦЮ. Then there is something comforting in the thought that

Mas. Hu U. Crandau., Tree*. Mission Benda. тУ jonrney each day is over an untr*x-eled road and
l’hipmâu, Queena to , June tt, 1ШЯ. ____ eech day the Guide says to me : "You have not gone this

befuee,** This is not yesterday, nor last week, nor last 
year, much leas forty years ago. 1 here are mountains to 
see to-day never before within the range of vision. There 

Pea Riv. H. F. Adams are fair landscapes drawn by the Artist of the universe for
- ie_ A your eyes to sea. There are songs which will ring from

UkUUinn rh •____ж ri»*1,L *°ТЩ «і . the very music of the spheres which only ere lor your ears

lamï^w^Wi^.кгі^йїіиіаг"
M cST, oT'ü DÊUÜT,4^ °" Mral *v" How Ви </ romtori ha. Jrau. aowd«f «î,h da>

. „ , .IT ' „ ,1 L will only look SI HI Hew hi world так» ««y day
I м™ C F Eatro, l oo. Calvin Biihop, n О» ,w heel il w. ,oily Irovw how to lake II
J СМГОІІ , oo. W A Mtilro ■ oo. III Harm,, ou. л I llu, -ora lb... It a graal I.I..I ,e lb. thought that I 
IJuetop. 1 jo; Mit A t. Dual™,, joc. Mra Krad Hard. ; jo. only hero to Uv. ото day at a time No yrorarday to 
fc t. I lodge a; John I Uoydd, 3 on; Fmd Mcllea, 1 yo; n, go hw:k taio No l-nd«* -,l lomorrowi croaairg to com.
Wfiolar. 1 on; Wartro Wheaton. I 00 Mil H l/OVUt, 1 00, mlo today'» jouin.y Jut, to live ото day at a hm« That
I rnra, Shaw, 1 00; Mr. J F Nro.y, «loo. M1U Wtotb., -/oot I nrod tomathlng to-morrowil.ould

Berwick.—A 1. Head, і 00; Joha W Skmiw, 1 00 «oil*. not iroubto 0» Whether I «hall hold out to morrow it not
lions Mart* 13, Berwick and Somerael, la 17; W w Nelllv «ha paretaalty. hot rather, wtwthei I am holding out to day.
4 00; J D Sanulord. , <*>, s W Bligh. 1 oo;' a C Barber t 00 What Cbrwt «Sail he 01 do tomorrow uwd not pwpka me,
Mra t* I) Kinney, 5 00. H C Mars ten. 10»; C I Sandlosd hut ralbw what ha it and is doing to-day Why should I
1 30; Mary C Sendkxd, 1 00; W H Woodworth 1 oo Ld trouble 4» to wbat lb coming years shall find him doing.
Steadman. I 00; T H Morse, 1 ». Hi, P Middleman 1 to sum» he» |uet now what be always will he, and » doing
Mr» t Beat, a no; H W Ktllam, 1 00; G- E Nicbota. 1 <x, j*»1 what he alwayswill do, 10 la, as rhangiwg hla re-
John N Chuta, j 00; Mrs John N Chute. J oo; Mr and Mrs —Hens to ell that ara hts I To-day he wants
5 B Chute, ,130; Amanda ТЬотжа, з 00; J W Marrraon «” ragard him as “all Ie all." A thou
- —. ' з • a millenniums home there will be no chare, inSmith'» Cove—S H H*U,400. thisraeprot Hating Christ today and living wZtf* him

Lawraratow. Church. H A Grant, , oo; W A BUbop, to П,! ’ o#Why
a 00; Collections, 4 81; Mrs Wro McGill, so W I end И* i "■** aBeloue •«‘••tbought as to whet he will waet of 
Sbalne.600; Wilhamston, S S, 3 00; їжі» W Bishoo m to-morrow > All he want» ol me ie to Uro far him togny.
J t Shalner, 3 00; Jos A Brown, 3 jo; W P McKeown , 2? It » only one day al a time. Heaven it on earth when
K V ShaEner. 4 no; W A Corbett, foo; V J) ShagLr ' І S Christ n enthroned within In heaven, in eternity, hers
J E Mergraon. 3 00; Phinee. Charlton, i on; Ftrok Charti «=-dmr and Імгог the aanw.
too, , oo; P H Saunera. , jo; J O Elliott j, at; W Hen,, ?!
Phtnnay, 1 00; W SPalbey, 4 00; F M Whitman on lorethought and worry I Just 0» day at a time. Reduced
Total 40 s6. ’ to a finer division, we live moment by moment. Tomorrow

eues 1er itself. We seise the comfort of the day, We take 
its sunshine to enjoy what the sun shines on. We 

c u. w. c take the season for what it has in hand. We accept
- _ ши„ . 1 3 ' M Spurr,|t*;C present condition, and begin to look oot I» soror-
Chule, 1 00; W H Goecher, 3 00; C R Baker, з op; Perry thing diheront, hut I» Jesus Just when- we are. Looking

alter, 50. Alfred Phmney, 2 oo; J P Coucher, s 00; Mrs J p for him, he lows to have us find him, since be is always
Mwse, 50; G P Phinoqr.a 50; Collection, 54c. looking for the soul who is looking fur him As with

* The Nelyapeth Tee pie

TемеНу years ag«« ie this very month of August Pari 
K—ad« was hurriM by a terrible tragedy which had taken 
Иелеш ibspslem Hardly two years had paeaed since the 
y—ag Мір bed awsrried and brought home to his wnana a 
hseiHtlul aad aaamnpiiehed yo*mg U*m; and now she was 
dead p«i—id to death She is said to have been un- 
usually wtdkpMt and had not been long in lier new home 
Mew sb» began to pwlest against some of the things she 
heasd pad saw going on around her. Especially objection
able to bar was tbe frequent i-rreaece in th* zenana of her 
mi ban Is iaibe# ia-laws feeler brother, the tionfaito, a kind 

w «•< h**d alsward ia tbe palace The old Rani, her nvtfher- 
w-*ew. wbo favored hie coming, became more and more 
«waged at tbe interference of ihe spiritual young w- man, 
aad fcaaHy desperate measures were resolved upon Oae 
day tbe ><*wag Каві was a« very well so th* palac* doctor 

t «Had m. and this was the opportunity seized by her 
to give tbs fatal potion. Thai night she was dead. 

At that time these was aa English p dice superintendent 
inatdmg te Parti-K—edi. and hearing of th* sudden death 
*w ordered a pat m ortem examination This greatly 
àfarmed the 1—sates of the palace, all Ihe ceremonies were 
burned, the body was brought to the burying groundf 
(demi ue ibe luaeral |»>re and the fire lighted 1 ben the 
p dam stopped is and took pweesenn of everything. Tbe 

ewte 1 amoved and teet to the government analyst 
ie lladra» aad to found arsenic At once arrestr were 
mad*, and m tbs trial the strongest evidence was that of 

el tto murdered Ram She had written to tbe 
Iwti priartptl English ottt tab ol «he dislr rt that designs 

— her Mr aad also in a sort of diary 
law wtwh ^to bad kept from the time of tor arrival in 

aad guardiaa She warned him of

■

Receipts for 20th Centary Fend.
way

kearott let law
|SM».
cantsIctaE—tka Goetalto, the oW llani's 

a—t It» eeti* *■ 1", were seateiavj to twrlve, 
esvt itow yew respectively ia Ihe jail The rivtvn- 

did aot punish ihe old 
did wt deal aa lemmtly 

w.lb he. Aad. aa ia .wouurely lupp ted. m order In ap 
row it» math id ihe gods the bmtl Use Melvapuili lemple 

Tto village id Mel.aputll. where Ibe temple is totaled 
, aed wtorh » sheet wa —It— loan Parla Kimarli no the 

rued at TeMeli. g«*» the temple і» ивте ; bet Ihe pried-

II»*

—eut la»

wseahtped there аго Не* ol Kr-vhoa end hit1-
hrane era Uadh* and Rek-iei.

The pwrh * gateway to ito rempie it fried ep to» ihe

are wot alhsa—d to pee. Bed
permitted to eoW Ihe Iraopk, 

.i—tl Wntoe the high Msirowod—g walk аго a number ol 
— wtorh live ihe la—1 bra оI lweary or more priest.

p-aured bien ihe sacred city ol—t—e sd
3 00; aad a to* e< stote-horors tor receiving o*

tahoet t a tboeeaad beshek) ol paddy, the 
Iro— the lesopk estates. The lemple prop» 

— took — three parse. o«e behied the other, aad surround
ed roeM to— eutei by a err—dab. Withia this verandah oo 
roll el lesewe n portrayed ia hhghl colors the ealtreTile ol 
Knahro ib, end » - Ihe lavorite ol Ihe tenІкси I

. la the hiedmosl aad large»! por-wtoV
al tto ta—pk k the black stow, hie sired image ol 

; al toe right is Kadha and at his left Uwkmiai. 
Throe low —• ol beam plated with gold All three ere
11a---- Г'У hot their miniatures and a number ol other

aka hep» ia the temple kx street proremi

Aylesford Church.—39 90. 
Kingston Church.—35 00. 
Melvin Square.—S Spurr

one lakh of rupees or a little
drôty thouaaad dollars ; aad tines its completion

I
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Notices. 0 »• 5м. Bibl'T«^j°» « ferry at Dorchestei Cape will give one fare were therein asked to forward the credentials

™=тї2<гти,ї « і йй*H,,.о,—w*. “ '■ “-і- —- ISiSasSSSSS 
ELSS3^^ *-ast sëSffîË&g»

Rav J H Пл DK - - - that the clerk of their church doe not send^ w ^ f11 . All delegate wishing to attend the as- the credential» to me, but to Truro a»
The I C. R. will issue Standard Certifi- sociatioo which meets at Sackvilte, N. В on above. Delegates who do not wish the 

cates, each delegate will purchase an adult July a»od neat, are requested to send in their Co nmittee of Entertainment in Truro to 
first class one way ticket to Norton and ob- names to the church clerk or pastor on or provide for them may see th** **»•»«■ 
tain a certificate which entitles them to re- before July roth. Provision will also be tials are sent to me. The regular printed 
turn free if ten or more delegates attend, if mads for those who have their teams with form is not necessary; a written statement of 
less then te nde lege tee, will be entitled to them. E. T. Blsnkhorn, Clerk appointment by the Church, by the
first class ticket for the return journey at Sackvilte, N. B, June ioth, 1904. Pastor or Clerk is sufficient

Will «11 subscribers sending money to „rlnt ----------------------------- Н««»ит C Сайр, Зесу of Cooreatta».Treasurers, kindly writ, the INÏTIAlÎand «hSfSly <№ 2d yS. roSd RESOLUTIONS. Fredencton, jaw ut.
to return '«ly^* J. TWO,.owmgresoiut,on, were pawed

time. - Youn tmIX' . , th« Wester. Association
Will all pastors and other persons holding "Resolved”, That this Association erophat- You cannot watch you little

pledges of churches, please send them to the P. S —Dslegates to the Southern Awocia- ically reaffirms the belief held by Bsptists fully during the hot 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for fjon at BsltoisTe will send names as early as of the Apostles until now, that aickoese comes swiftly and the sands of the
their own use. nobble to Bro Martin W. Freeze, Belleiste the Bibtofa an absolutely unique revelation ц . y _ !* * £Lnre

T,, «MTimv иіип Station, Kings Co., for entertainment. from God to man; wpernaturally given mtto tile are apt to glide away almost before
aùTH, CENTURY FUND - through men selected for the purpose and you know it. Dyseotry, diarrhoea, cholera

I .ball be gUd 11 .Hour pw.pl. whose N- 8. EASTERN BAPTIST ASSOC!- dîîSS fittedfaetoil Йк (ьїГЛЛьЕ !olenlum-“d »«om«h «roubl» are dm.
payment* are due on the Twentieth Century TION. mtef« tta Wth ind MndS “*,ydim“* the •"* WMth«- A‘
Fund, will kindly hand them to their pastors The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist Associa- 0f га<ш ЛП(^ the onjy adequate revelation the eiS° °f M7 of these troubles Baby's 
or delegates attending the Associations. I tioo will convent at Caneo, July 8th. of God s will to man.” Own Tablets should be given—better still
will be prerent and receive luch. Kindi, put H ten or more delegates travel os the la- “ FurtherResolved." That «copy of tMe en occasional dore wiU pravret there trouble, 
your oEerioga in envelope, write on it your te-coloniel Railway to Mulgrave, and *. ,h”' АтегісмГвіЬІе comin*' “d lh* T»bl.ta should therefore be

cure e certificate et the alerting point, they League. У kept in every home. Promptneea may save
will be entitled to free return tickets, on pro- your chi id's life. Mra. J. R. Standen, Wey-

ting these cert 1 cates, properly aign-- ________ burn, N. W. T., say* "Baby's Own Tebleta
d c 1 niDTiur і«лгіітілм ed '-v .be weretery of the Aeodatioo to the era veloable in caw of diarrhoea,constipât-P. E. I. BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 1 ickot Agent at Mulgrsve. DELEGATES TO MVRITIME CONVEN ibq, Uvea end when teething. I have

The 37th annuel meeting of the P. E- И l«a than ten certificates are prerented, TION.
faland Baptist Association will be held with yff* Р*У belt ®nt c1*** *°t Tiuno, N. «., August ioth, 1904.
the East Point Church commencing on The steamer John L. Cann makes daily The Committee of Entertainment request,: mother, who have used the Tablets. It you 
Friday, July rat ut 6 o’clock p. m. All trips between Mulgrave and Caaeo. (1) The Delegate» be appointed at the do not find the Tebleta at your druggists
letters from the churche. to he sent to the T. B. Latton, Serretery. July Conference meeting of thechurch dmir- »oda «J emta to The Or. Wiltinms Medicine
Secretary not inter than the roth day of Truro' N' a ArtideT^T ““ ООО '***»• 0o„ Brock ville, Ont-, end e box will he sent
June. Arthub Simrson, Secretary. -- q_ FAUTPRN АСЯОПАТЮМ (a) That the names of ell delegates deair- you by mail poet paid.Biy View, 14th May, Г904. N' S' EASTERN ASSOCIATION. iog ^mrteiurrMet be sent in not later then ....

If this meets the eye ot any delegate who August 1st The Committee 0, entertain-
The entertaining committee of the East purposes attending the N. S. Eastern Лаос- ment cannot be responsible for providing The annual meeting of the Business Ed-

Point chutcn request that all delegates pro- mtion at Canso, luly 8-it, and whose name entertainment for any delegates whose ucaton* Association of Canada will be held 
posing to attend this Association would has not yet been forwarded, kindly notify at names are received after that date. This is in the rooms of the Maritime Business Col- 
have their names forwarded bv their church 0008 the undersigned. O. N. Chipman positive. lege, Halifax, commencing on Wednesday,
clerk on or before the 33rd iost, to the un- Canto, N. S. (3) That delegates desiring entertainment July 13. Mayor A. B. Crosby will welcome
dersigaed. forward their credent als of appointment, the delegates on t^fcalf of thr City and Dr.

Please state of each Delegate whether The steamer “Ptrathcona" will grant free signed by Church Clerk or Pastor, with ар A. H. McKay, on Behalf of the educational 
they come by tram or R. R. return to such delegates as pay regular fare plication, in order that the Committee may institutions. Though the membership in-Hone well rErCM:r;,bh,UlhCI”k' ■"^bF-r-rAmodeticne^nro. ЯГ«% Sft SftÜttî WSï

1JX „„„ «>» AriU leure Halifax « Thursday everong, a. S-, who expect the Committee to provida hren held outside ofOnterio. The Maritime
TR™54"UJCî ,^I***iANOEMEMTS FOR J“jy 7. *«4 •'***• •* Canso on Saturday fcee entertaioment for them, be appointed as » the only school in the Provioce which will

THE P. b. ISLAND ASSOCIATION. morning the 9th. regular delegates by their churches. be represented at the meetings.
Tickets for one first clear fare will be Arrangements ere being made to have an fa That those deelring hotel or boarding 

issued from all stations on P. E. I. Railway ”ran*« °“ ,h‘* “ house scoommodatiou advise the committee
to Souris Thursday June 3 >th good to return ÎJ** ettrndlnK the Msodetion, end eao to no, later then August ijth. Ratal will run
up to end including July 5tn. Delegates deUF her rMum "‘P.,dl Tumdey lrom „ c„. to DMegutre apply-
will procure certificates of attendance lor the noPn ■» oroer. to. wxommorlete delegates ing for such aocommod»t(oo should stats
return trip going west. W. H.WAaaxN.Moderetor. whet they are willing to pey.

Carriages will convey delegates from isaeCB Hwbor» Ju« *«• Postal cards with instructions and loca-
Souris to East Point. E. D Stuns 1 tion will be sent to all whose names arrive

NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN BAPTIST !?<«.. In rose a delegateija .pointed os- Felmew church, (9; Montague church, 
ASSOCIATION. heated, who,aft.rward. decide. nol to come |,j; Duadre church. «3 ,6. Anosadale

be Will please notify the undesigned at ,.hurch, І3.4Є, North River church, g 10, East
On behalf of the Committee of bnlertelu- LTn'iflMd^^h,' ‘g^f’chSmte тії 
rot. W. P. Kino, Chairman. church. $39.13; Tryon Sunday school, $7.

Tobil, $106.11. Before reported, $376.34. 
Total to June aoth, $38345.

A. W. Sterns, Trees. 
Charlottetown, June so, 1904.

WoUville, N. S.
Treasurer for New Brunswick end P. E. 

Island,
Rev. J. W. Manning,

St John, N. B.
Field Secretary

Rev. H. F. Adams
Wolf ville, N. S.

SAVE BABY'S LIFE.
too care- 

weather. At thie time

name, church, and county.
H. F. Adams.

used 1 medicine that gives such good aatfe- 
fection.” This Is the experience of all

DeBemlsatieeal reads.
aacaiRTS гаєм мався зііт то Juwa son, 

'9°4-
гаїмса EDWARD ISLAND.

N. B. SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
This Association meets this year at Sack- 

wit h the Thud Springfield Baptist Church ville on Joly 16th, ryth and 18th. K have 
Belleiste Station, commencing on ТЬигкІеу this dly maited some blank reports to the
Joti7ui» «rlvl,C R?*tre*nM.o NortOT* Clerk, of the Churchre of this Association, 
thence eight miles .by Central Railway to which I trust will be filled out and returned 
Belleisle Station, arriving at 930 a. m to before the let of July next. The usual 
Ureal, travelling ^rtsngement^ me ^ing R,,lwly ^„,emente have been made.

Chris. A. Laubman, Clerk.

The N. B. Southern Asscx-iation will mee.

forP. KL
THE CONVENTION.

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime
Delegates who have purchased first class Provinces will meet (D. V.) on Saturday, An Austrian surgeon has invented a nar- 
tickets going will be entitled to return tickets ^utg^htu“£h’T*‘rô°N s'" *h<l К‘"' B,p m,ic bomb. to be fired from any gun, which

Programme for Fridayaftemooo, July 8th, free. Those travelling over the I. C. R. end official notices of the meeting have bien 
1904. Salisbury and Harvey R.R. will please recure sent to all the churches, through the clerks

Bible Reading, Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates. Standard Certificate - starting point The of tha several associa fions. Church clerks'

b claimed to give ofi narcotic pi powerful 
enough to render 3,000 men unconscious lor 
everal hours.

Why Have So Many 
People Such a Decided 

Preference for1

ж
4

it
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Save your Horse After Work or Exercise
•* The Home «te POND'S

s-.* Fxtrag
»od Mill. Штат* m 
end кіі-е» the Ludy » feeling of comfort *n<

FELLOWS' 
TEEMING'S

ESSENCE

REMEMBER THE BIRTHDAY. add one cupful of juice off from canned pine- 
В Birthdays are milestones on the journey of *ppl«s. abo the juice of one lemon. After 
life which should never pass unnoticed. It the mixture has stood for an hour, pour 
takes very little to make a child happy, and through cheese doth into a mould until half 
the memory of those pleasant occasions full* stand a few minutes, then arrangea 
remain with us forever. Poverty is no excuse 1жУ« oi strawberries. Cover with more jelly 
for ignoring these days. The writer remem- ***** which top with the fruit. Turn from 
bets well an illustration of this point, which ** mould on a glass dish and border with 
is well worth relating.

A large family who were never anything 
but poor, and yet who got the most out of 
life, had the most delightful birthday célé
bra tiooa.^ In order to do it the most rigid large strawberries in several pieces, sprinkle 
economy was practiced m other ways. The with sugar, set in the ice chest for an hour* 

always trifling, but each member and later spread between thin slices of bread 
of the family remembered the occasion, rich cream with the berries and arrange 
There was always a pretty frosted birthday prettily on a dish, 
cake and an extra good supper. Usually one 
or two friends were invited in to help cele
brate. The good mother, whose thought
fulness was manifest through each day’s ser- 

a burden bearer, who seldom saw 
or knew a moment’s rest, and yet she would 

have thought of letting a birthday pass 
unnoticed. I feel sure that her loved ones 
have memories of those “good old days’* where they •** aerved- “* “ appetizing to 
which are worth tar more to them than в1*еУ we to Many house
worldly ииииидиииииеииииииііиищиииииииииіиііииии

Surpn*. adds much to the enjoyment ol prtK*““ tb“ ** ho“’ °« ente»pram* 
little Mb, ea if the plane enn be kept quiet wo*““ obtained the receipt boro nn old 
it will add intweet to the fetivitie Only <x”k at one of the reetnuronte, and published 
good will and thoughtfulness ere necessary ,° Wb*-l To lo*ether three cap.
to make a happy birthday.

If lUWgrh.
Voa't take the weak, watar у whvi Ьадаї

preparations represented le "the saw.
aa" Pond’s Extract, which easily 
generally contain - wood alcohol.” e deadly

whipped cream dotted with straw ernes.on Horses.

STRAWBERRY SANDWICHES. 
These are most Cot ratherappetizing.ГВМЖ nrrv СЖЖТВ. <Are You LookingT В BARKER & SONS, LTD ■Pi For a school where for A SMALL EX- 

PENDI1URE you can equip yourself to 
EARN A GOOD SALARY T -------

I9S5 Fredericton
BUTTER CAKFS

Coffee and butter cakes are the daily lunch 
eon of thousands of downtown workers in 
New York. The butter cakes, which immac
ulate cooks produce in full view of all who 
pass the windows of the numerous places

Buslnets College.

No vacations. You may enter at any 
time. Address,

мий* Ukt* МИ

"Painkiller vire

Mill I'AVI*
W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

4
— __..AeÉn*. lie the l*nat 
in É* world t«r

wifely, working women have tried in vain tohh.
Diarrhoea.. Eic.

dv
BRECHE A 

LADY
cd Soiu, loro mod a half krai Перині i nl 

A bunch of 'flowen, a pretty bbeoming h^o"* puwdro, .od three-quarter, of a tea
spoon ol ult Into this rub two tahlnpoom 
at butter until the flour look, nroaly. Add 
one and on*.quarter cup. ol milk, and beat 
log a minute to a smooth dough. Turn out 
uo a Will.flouted moulding doth and tom

YblilA OF Ж tit KXPXBIESCX
: ІWHSk

MILBURN’S
HEART

nerve pills

plant or fern, e basket or box of onufecUfon- 
ery, either home made or otherwise, ідеюк 
or year's hupemptioo u> a jf^PWegimne, or 
some tittle gifl which hashNw < specially 
desired, will afford a great deal of pleasure . . „
Above all do not forget a little card or note ш1° s^e w,tjl * ^т,с % * woven oov« 
of greeting which, .her all » the best part of °'T,he ^‘«ff l»n •"<* rub the texture fall 
the gift.-New Ym k Obomr *’ вош' U*” rol1 oul >*■ <*ouIk 1"*° »" even

«Item, three quartern of an inch thick cut 
with a bitruit cutter and make on a greeted 
gtiddlo. Do not hove the lira too hot. When 

Whip monty boiled potato* to a powder U*y (mi up to double their .it., turn and 
with a lark, add oee leaapooolul of butter bake on the other tide. A spatula is the 
and arts half rap of hot craam or milk, or bet thiag far turning them The dough 
mon if needed to malm a . reamy pete, *>u.t he kept moist, so moist that it will 
the» the beaten yolks ol two eggs, one tea- •<** to anything except the floured roller 
spoonful ol salt.
white pepper, and at the let whip ia the T hot."| 
stiffly bothed whites. Heap on a buttered ■ 
pie plate, web over with a little nwltad 
butter and brown lightly on the nppar grat
ing of the

DOAN’S KIDNEY PELS
TteGmtud Idl-Inn IMueySpedfli 

for ths Cure sf sU Kidney 
ud Bladder Troubles.f

f
Mrs. P. Bertrand, Brèche A Manon, 

Qua., write і—I think it nothing but 
right for me to let you know what 
BOATS KIDNEY PalS have done for 
me. For flee months I was badly troubled 
with a sore hack, and each even pbinr 
In ay kidneys that I amid scarcely walk 
at time. I got a box of DOAN’S KID
NEY PILLS, and before I had them half 
taken I was greatly relieved, and with 
another box I waa completely cured. 1 
cannot help but give them all the praise
I can, and will nave fail to------------ *
them to all kidney sufferers.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
an Me. hex. or S for *1.28; all dealeta or 
The Doan Kidney РШ Oo„ Toronto, Oht

f ASTORIA POTATOES

f

Are і Tree Heard Tonic,
5д£%д£л55
Ser-Nw

hall talupoonful of Avoid touching it with the hands. Serve

SUCH LITTÏ.K THINGS.
They an such little, simple things to do ;

To sweep a room, to bake a loal ol bread, 
Kie a hurt linger, til a baby's shoe.

To meed a school.boy's broken sled
Se

FRENCH BAKED POTATOES 
la a baking dish plan » loyer of slued S'i< h litile. simple things; hut they ahoee 

potato* salt, peppe, snd.dd. small lump АЛ m, faloteÜ.*ÏÏ1 Vf'S^'bfaÜ 
of butter on each shoe, th» another layer ol * Tbl d-d V  ̂ м

potato*, pepper, salt nod butter till the dish great.—Mrs. M. P. A Croate, la M-reing 
Is two-thirds fell. Thao til with bred s“»« 
crumbs or crache crumbs ed ones all with 
milk Balu in a hot oven three-quarters of 
an how. Serve la name dish

і*» Safari tad Нетто Mie

CONSIDER
Why M fa Wet Hue students of other 
titurti tiling Stellar Marti, hie applied 
wefa saran thee employment It is 
..mol, thtei They tad that muitimt JH— h-S. standard I. nms,

COWAS’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

They we the choicest of all.
Try them

<

Mr. Balfour created a vigorous young bull 
tk« other day 'Do not let us imitate,’ be 
said, 'a folly which has never been committed 
by any other nation.' The Irishmen took 
the 'imitation' as sinoerest flattery —Bristol 

Into one pint of sweet milk stir one egg, 'Minor.' 
teblespoonful of sugar, one-half tea- 

spoonful of salt and one tablespoonful of 
butter, softened. Sift two level teaspoon fuis 
of baking powder with one quart of flour 
twice, stir in the milk mixture and roll out . Visitor—I've just been to make my first 
quickly with as little handling as possible; 3ft4 on Mrs. Johnson ' Lady of the House- 
roll to about one-half inch thickness, spread So a lad, dear. Poor dear, she's glad to know 
over with one tablespoonful of butter, sprinkle МУ one Г—Punch, 
thickly with light brown sugar, and grate 
one-half of a nutmeg over all; roll as you 
would a sheet of music and cut one-half inch 
thick; flour a large biscuit pan, lay in t£e 
muffins flat, and bake in a quick oven fifteen 
minutes. Serve warm with sifted sugar, or 
they are equally nice co'd for Sabbath even-

11 ж ПО £

MORAL; -RAGAMUFFIN».
when I and gat a good

el *
'Cholly Rrokaleigh tell, roe hi, ancestor, 

were early ettler, here ’ Ye ? Well Cholly 
isn't. I'm hi, tailor.'—Philadelphia Prête.

КАШ.ЯАСН * SCHURMAN, ml I
Chartered Aocoentante.

5TRÜIMARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE. і ; «Halilaa, N. S.

Beware w
A^Loudon cabman was recently having his 

first born baby christened. Clergyman— 
What name shell I give the child?’ Cabin 
(through sheer force of babi')—4Dh, Vit Irnv. 
that to you sir.’

Round Sergeant—‘What I Asleep again? 
Can it be that this » from force of habit} 

Waking Patrolman—‘N n-no sir. Jest a 
habit o’ |h forcé.'—Baltimore American

}іHas]* and Booth* th* Long, ui 
Bronchial Tub* Cana COUGHS, 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, H0AB8B 
HESS, eta., quicker than any re*, 
tdy known И yon ката that In* 
tsting Cough that keep, yon awake 
at night, a does ef the Byny will 
stop ft at onoa

ef the fact that

While Wm ; '

'ing tea.

PINEAPPLE JELLYsWITH STRAW- 
BERRIES

To make something fit for a king,[place 
good-sized lucious strawberries, which have 1 weot ж phrenologist and had my head 
been dipped into powdered sugar, Id^P***' e**m*ne<L *be said there was no Using in
apple jelly concocted in this way; Soak ^
three fourths of a box of gelatine in a cup- Harry—' Did she mean there was nothing 
ful of cold water, in twenty minutes add а ш pheenoology Ґ
P»?1 of cold wxter, one and a half cupful of Rsggie—' She saki 1 could draw ray own
sugar. Stir until the sugar is melt* hen conclusions.'

rear clothes 

ВВІ yrtrinu disease

Harry—I her yqu do not speak fa Roe. 
Reggie—‘No; «be l, too flighty. 1 told hoi VSXD FOR SIGHT YEARS.

I In used D*. WOOD’S NORWAY 
FIN* SYRUP for aery said 1 have had 
lot the past light year*, with wonder- 
N1 іееееге I atm see a friend rrlth a
eeugk or *M but that I■

Fa *
far t K M BlewerU. JeehaawtrtBa, KEA
M m. met M CENTS

№
- 
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' 
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HAD DEVISED OP HIS OWN HEART. "The entire 
system of Jerobosm receives its condemna
tion in these words.The Sunday School

1
and represented a young but full-grown “SWIFT TO HEAR
bull. There is no authority for supposing The good results of the word of God de- 
that they were winged, like the bulls of pend as much on hearing as on preaching. 
Assyria, or were copies of any ‘cherubic em
blem,’ whether in Solomon's temple or else
where." The ox-symbol of God was most 
natural for an agricultural people, lor
the-great animal, so powerful Vet so docile, justly. But what about

the bread-winner, a material embodi- prophet seems to make salvation to depend 
ment of the divine strength and beneficence. .. . ,. , , . . .
O (sold. Not solid, tort "a wooden core OD the right kind of hearing when hr says 
overlaid with gold. "Harkin diligently, and yours'uil shall live."

First Pretext It is too much por you to The apostle speaks in highest terms of the 
««J-- Th.p^kJ.yO».^ TWrans when he say., “The*, were more 

L The Temptation to Idolatet.—Vs. тм*іір long enough" It was a. if Jem- noble than those of Th essai on tea. lot they 
34-27. Jeroboam began his reien energeti- beam had said, 'You have thrown off received the word with all readiness of mind.' 
cally and wisely, taking measures for the Judah's political yoke; now throw off her In the parable of the sower our Lord shows 
security »nd defense of hta kingdom. religious yoke. th ,t the filing of thr word lo hr.nr forth „
Лі?* jhatinvcd^br^fhlminltrh ' 41) Second Pretext. Behold thy cons . . . good harvest is due chiefly to the way in
city, destroyed bv AMmeiecn uud8-9 • 431' which brought this up out op the land op . : . __ . .. _
had been restored, and Served м tb. m«t- Eon>T. kroboam'. argument was that the which men receive tf. Those whoe. heart, 
ing place of the council described in the last „„„hip was only a continuance of the are hard through long indulgence in lin,
lee*»- ,ll„M£lu!""”lAISwi? т'' 'Я «MU He used almost the exact words of thow whose minds ere taken up by the rare,
'T% “LSSTlLS* A”°4 ”he= .he made the golden elf (Es. wor,d, lh„ dKxit(uln,„ rich», th.
ndgn oi ventral 1 aiesone reaenmg ігош _a . ,\ but without any remembrance of that „ ,
near JerwUm northsrnrd «bout fifty miles iro,, tod in dlMutrero outcome. Sunday newpaper, and the approaching eo
to the great plain of Esdraelon Amd dwelt p,ir<i pretext. 39. And he set the one tertaiement at the theater do not hear with 
THSaaiN, reeovm* afterward (I Kings шввти-el. Beth-e! (“houseof ЕГ—of God) much profit There was a lim&when the
j&'&htâ?'to»N. TtoNca Having =hurt 7ainh,i,,,td " ?ИР0"ІЇ

tnblished his capital, be transferred his work- „„ hi. vtrion and named the place Beth el for a deaf person to he seved, here use the 
to another scene of operations. And (Gm j8. , ,.Ig) ,ь,гг lhe ark wls statirm. Scripture says, “ Faith cometh by hearing,"
, Strengthened end enlarged ; Unleon ed (]ud, 18), end there Semuel judged and how can one have faith who cannot hear ?

----- destroyed its fort (juag. 8. 17). ismel (1 Sam. 7; 16); Deborah dwelt nr*r ш. iron-, ,u. .u;, e,™.™,,PuntsL (“enciently called PenjeV The b (Judg. a : j). "Beth el js usually identi- We 1™°* <b*t tb» was a gross end erroneous 
name, which means ‘-lace of God, we. gig with the nv-dem Betiu, about four hour, interprétât,on, hut there m skind of deafness 
given it because here Jacob wrestled with north q[ Jerusalem, though the ancient town which the Bible condemus and which hinders 
the angel of God (Gen. 3»: *4‘3J) gjg®*1 may have lain farther north than the present the salvation of the sbul. Many turn away 
was on the River Jabbok, m the (.Head viH*ge.- )t would be a convenient sanctuary 
country, about зо mike east of its junction for Jeroboam s southern tribes, and would 
with the Jordan. intercept any who might be

a6. And Jeroboam said nt hb heajit. He Way to Jerusalem. And the other
recognised the MW rea$°? *°r ,, а”у°9*^У put he in Dak. This was the most northern
of idolatry, but he was ashamed to give it to po|nt in the kingdom ; hence the proverbial NOTE THAT BROUGHT PROMPT SET- 
the people (v. i8). phrase, “from Don to Beersheba ті fmfkît

17 Is this paopuieo up fto Jerusalem) y ш Downward in 1doiat«y. Jerohonmi TLEMENT.
to DO sacrifice. The law (ueut. lb: ID) that breaking one commandment The Japanese can win dintinction at the

led ,0 ,he toaking of othm **°f ,he coun,iDK 31 «adl,y “ in a
(June), tod the Few,. ofTsberoscI» (Otto- SLtoà^h.” M^Ator siro P°! W''° "Z
ber> Мопюуєг. the'Lmutok g^sd ® •“ ful king, went to worship before the one an Enghsh firm on trial was askedla few 

P^^mnZ Totn ^LL (8. v. margin, “before each of them,-) even davs after his appointment by the cashier to
’^OT t„,.Ppkoplk TURN again unto UNT0 DAN‘ IS not BetheI n>«it»oned write to a customer who had owed some

ÎÏ,.™ to" ЖХнУ, wZt£n « ЇГ money to the hou» fo, . long t.^.nd who
boam feared, they would soon come *o re- y‘ (>^аЛР,пегЬяпч half я seemed to have no intention paying,
gardas “their lord," their lcgitmiat^king j, |os, 0r (3) Bethrf'goes without say- Write briefly and politely,1 sait) the cashier,
of*?lJeJIv,ro toat the tsro kiog?oms might iD*.’” el” (4M1 «"'ed that, while they but let him understand d.itinctlÿ.that we es-
be more readily united, and also to win jrjflVff he°ld ft‘‘Bethel’^,7v at P”' him to Iму the m0Dey ,ur,h"
Uvot with his eocroy, Rehoboam. «refras^v 3s) w« held at Bethel only at ^ The^,,„ wls wilte0i a,d on the

If. 7m .Peî™J8„p^did°toTàmhlish The Fiist Step, therefore, downward ,n following day came a cheque for tlfe.amount 
^Ut^ithout giving the real reason, idolatry, waa the actual worship of these due The surprised cashier asked the new

SRF^SSSSlZ SSVUM«"SSJ-tSS ї‘*-,Г,ТГ“"ÂSS'tisiïFfE s№Jasstisi,«
tnbal leaden who^ had h“P” ™ 8 vast majority of the people never look be- the money you owe us we shall be obliged to

U»; rd.h« sense,«. images which they wo,. atmost

■ ■ ■ The Second Step was to repUce the temple. sl The b™"*™ to combine Oriental sub-
whose oure and inspiring outlines had been jjjjj? Westom pomt. Ex. 
designed by Jehovah himself, with senctur- 
ries modeled after thoae of heathendom 

3*. He MADE AN house (R.V., "houses "),
Whas one is lively tod a hard worker at ' up" ‘to ’а!'" Л wel1 lmowo Toron,° lewy» » «id to

this age there is eomething interesting to tall placis. -The high piece „I ,ximltive wor" have received a postal card written as fol.
and the Princeton lady who hai peswd this ship wes, originally, merely an erection of lows
mark exolains how he wonderful health is indefinite height upon the mound or Will you please tell me where)ou learned
due to the food she eett. w^p” 'SfZcîr wri,,ei !' haw a 1 wi,.h. *° ”'d !°

“lam past seventy years of age and up ried on lhw igd (l Kin„ school, and am sfr.td I may ha upon the
•n five veers ЕЖО sufiered terribly with chron- Jt a.A),hut after the temple sms built they name school that you went to.'
scstonuch trouble, heart disease,«find was bra», wholly Idratifird w„h Idolatry. -------------------------
gmmmUy » w«k a. will find sick oU. оП^уЧ ^ - da, don',jive !Rhi„ hS,
women of 6). At that tome l began to tea 1 p,iwlhood] by Jehovlh. «id Vnde Ehen, 4s purl у s'.o'. former o
Gmpa-Nato food rod from the very fitit it днв mads ratasrs op tns lowest or ihs later, to have to try de experiment of livin' 
began to build me up. Soon l came to a paopn. The literal renderrat of lhe He 

health because 1 can al* brew Is, “from the en'ls of the people," that 
condition o per nmiruh is* ‘*froœ a11 rankl nf tke (*‘ v . from That fellow townsman of yours," remarked
ways digest this food and it is among all the people'). and not, a, hereto- the New Yorker,'hasn't much idea of table
ment. AU my heart and itosnach troubles to-e, from the l.evilee alone Which waas ' „„i.-d the Chir iu-oan 'I no
are none I soon gained between 13 and ж нот op the sons or l.ivi, the priestly tribe " ’ p ' k ’ .

MveLver loetit. 1 can now Doubtleus Jeroboam would g .dlv have tlced that. Why. the other day I seen him
pounds and ha • tained their service», but they refused to cel- use the same knife for h»s pte that he d usrd
do shard day в work. ebrate idolatrous rites, and went south to to eat his pe e with.*—Philadelphia'Ledger

'Certainly this is the greatest food lever Rehoboam (a Chron. n : ti ts. . _ .... . . ..struck, h gave me stiength and ambition l}a) Ldainsd a ,,a.t . m П°«,0ьп. Uttlee.ght.ye,r-old immy
and courage and I try to do afl the good f jh ths siontn month November The law Spry surprised his school teacher with this 

, ... * _,hat :♦ has done for me. exprfssly fixed »he Feast of Tabernacle» In outburst of confidence: ‘Teacher, my mother
can og it d ^ She; sex-enth month (L*v 35 ju) On тни iseway; beenjiway for two weeks; I was out
Many o' ВУ neighhots use - dmue, las, W «u, to dinner

“1 had the grip the latter part of the win- She fifteenth was lhe day of «he full moon " mght-goin' where I please on Sunday; ban t
tor tod N tour wmks.t, rirohstoly tothin. На ™ upo^tn, had a bath fo, two wèeks.'-UI. '
but Graye-N#ts and came out of the sickness w by jr ^(#,0 plane (Ex. so : 36). l ike * /

Tâat will show you how strong and Solomon at the dedication of the temple, the The delegation from Kohash County to
4* ^Ttn\y jt is wonderful food to king himself officiated at the inaueurntino the Stale Convention wits holding a consul-
ttlngB foe one of my ageName Si5?i2L н!22?'п2? їж,іо° 'We have decided.' said the chair-

given by Posture LO , name u«, gurntpd by юте of ,h« newly mede priest. " man to ri» member that had j.tst come in,
DeliciouB, crisp, inutty finvéredGrapeNuts And he placed in Bstu-sl Dsn «bendy 'to casfe the vote of our county as a unit,'‘Is 

Trial to days proves things. Jp«»f >«• priesthood-descendants of Moses that ,he demanded the delegate, 'why
Gat tha little book,''The Road to Well- <3«Г ^ This «теє re- 'bот'• only one M “ 'h« "betel for the

ville,” ia aadi pkg, capitulate, what has gooe before. Which на whole bunch of » ’'-Chicago 'Tribune.'

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Notes

TMti Qsarter. 1904.
JULY TO SEPTIMBEt.

Lesson I.—July 10—Jeroboam's Idolatry. 
—I Kings 12 : 35-33—Read I Kings 13, 14.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Keep yourselves from idols.—I John 15 : зі

The preacher often blames himself when the 
year rolls round without a harvest. The 

wh^m people blame the preacher, and it may be 
the hearer? The

яг

mEXPLANATORY.

■S‘
Miss Alice Bailey, of 

Atlanta, (la., escaped the Bur
geon's knife, by using Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Fineham: —I wish to 
exp гем my gratitude for the restored 
health and happlneea Lydia E. Plnk- 
liam’a Vegetable Compound has 
brought into my Ufa.

" I had suffered for three years with 
terrible pains at the time of menstrua
tion, and did not know what the trouble 
was until the doctor pronounced it tn- 
flam matlen of the o variée, and 
proposed an operation.

“1 felt eo weak and віск that I fell 
sure that I could not survive the ordeal, 
and eo I told him that I would not 
dergo it The following week I read 
an advertisement In the

had

paper of your 
Vegetable Compound In each an emer- 
genoy, and eo 1 decided to try 11 Cleat 
гм my Joy to find that I actually tm 
proved after taking two bottle*, eo I 
kept taking it ter tan weeks, and sl the 
end of that time I waa eared. I had 

eighteen pounds and wan hi 
t health, and am now.

their ears from hearing the lsw. " Take 
on heed how ye hear."'—N. Y. Advocate.

gained 
excellent

" You surely deserve great 
and you have my very beet wishes." — 
Miss Alios Ballet, 10 North Boule
vard, Atlanta, Oa. — leoee/wfwt itv«w 
of «tow letter ereetee lemleemem йме to we-
'ah sick women would be wise 

If they would take Lydie В. Рівк- 
liem'a Vegetable Compound and 
be well.

Ins urance. Absolute Setunty
(•«a li 

las. Ce. ef North America.
Ce

JAKVI8 « WHITTAKER.
Gênant’ venSs.

74 Prince VUH.I -. it., .•,-, JooiV,. B. <4

Fire Ir.si ranсe
ectsd on Dwell ling», Furniture, Stocks rud 

other insurable property.
LIVELY 70.

Right Food Makes Young of the Aged.
9

w. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. з King St. 
Office phone 650,

INFORMATION WANTED.

House k>6a

I»cSHADIPS PELLS
BEU. К0ГУІЖІ, Balllmww, NA, 0. A A.

One of the Manywithout it/—Washington 'St»r.'

Mrs. G. D. Allen, of Bale Verte Road, 
N. В.. Fuffored from severe crampe for 
huvcml уонгя. obtaining only temporary 
relief from doctor#. She waa also great
ly nfdioted for 4 увага, with Salt Rheum 
in her hands. She woe advised to try

GATES'
Life of Man Bitters

and Invigorating Syrup
Thieehe did, also using Gatee*'Nerve 

Ointment on her hands. She has recent
ly written us explaining how after * 
month's treatment she has been perman
ently cared of both diseases ana аВе is 
recommending others to give theee medi
cines a trial.
£ For further Information address

v—--— — —^— or oy an inclined рите (c.x. зо: зо), i.ute
t will show you how strong and Solomon at the dedication of the temple, thenicely, 

sturdy %
^Vby itoitom Co., Battle Creek, Mich

G. Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDD1.ÜT0N, N. S.

я* . ______________ ________________ _
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•Л From the Church*. uH
IDENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. kind things that had beei said Our choir 

and other musical «aient gave their choicest 
.wnaSUe year, selections followed by general conversation 

letàe and refreshment*. All present were greeted 
with a warm welcome and our Pastor and

; WeitrUl*. HS.Ee- 
tawta ou be ohUtoed tree

Hew She

twHtta—Шш Щ
we*». wSwaer »e*e< tow 

a à. C*eea. Mrs. Rose in particular. During our pas tor - 
less condi«ion of eight months, preachers 

. lev. J. W good and true have given us the living 
tor Gospel each Sunday—for which we a»e 
* ° grateful, now we look forward to brave 

leadership, and pi tient.. persistant work 
together.

Center ville, N. S.—Lord’s Day, June ia, 
we baptized four young women, and gave

Sour* Baancx__This section of the Cord- ,he” the ri8ht band o( kllnw,hiP »«
„II Baotist church i. aiovtni a refreshing evn>in* «"«<* God h«, b «red our work 
k.üThn.^^wtb.M. this year in giving «souls W. are jmt he-

le basés» kvn young ledits, and on the 33rd *in,nS to *" *>“*» iDto worVinr ,hlP*.
. Г.и,-. middle lib .nd ж vounc wh” wc camc h"r »™ of the churches
и Ьщ^ьт втташ middle hie and a young in workingorder Rut bv the grace of
man Thé make fourteen added to this ftnd hard work 1 think I can report a

by bepti*» during the Inst meoth. better spiritual life. This field is like many 
W. Camp others of the Home Mission fields, altogether 

_ g ‘ . too large for one man to work. It is- a
New Gbbmamt, N. 8—We ere greatly en- *hame for any field as large as the one the 

" ЩШ work. The Lord blesses His writer is seeing to draw grant from H. M 
of soak. We held Board. They could pay casilv |8oo and 

parsonage, but for a lack of training, the 
” 7-'11 "*OCM“»e "* * people generally do not give in proportion to

the Lord gave us «oak Rev. ^ ,,rom <od Mt
helped me for one week. Pleasant to Upper Tidnish we have beautiful 

that ncedeth Dot to h, fan—. led. Ireolur. to.ay -carrely a belli 
lumbering district tn Nova Senna. Hend 

РРЩР. . .. . . some houses and all nicrlv furnuhed end not
l baptized eight happy wtihstandme all G-*d* material blewingi., 
e others whom we trust cannot keep a pastor without drawing on the 

Board If I w- re ia a poor field, not able ю 
give to the guipe!, 1 glad!) would remain 
and try and do something for God but 1 
have decided to resign my pastorate here 

IsmiRswMs, N. S- After sis month» lui, jrd, being »y last Sundy 
ranr, ee account at tll-twaJih. and ia re S K "*cDo—au.

invitation from il^

i*%,

*.B aad the1PD.et. 
to- *. ■ Мав ta Mr A W.

Ai.
.he we* to Da. Msasise ; and 

Г. K Weed to Ha -STEEN8. VChurch Clerk.•і**

:

*

word to dé

aw.
H. » •

I sat Sunday, ia the ріння al а

fallait tbeù Loti In Hé appointed 
H. B Sum. ICED COCOA•Є.

А/ is a delicious
Hot Weather Drink

1 rvae An ssroan, N S.. Fabswivl 
to them. I find myself again Saevtca.--On Tuesday evening. June i<, the 

settled and at work. During handsome Baptist church in Aylesford
visited by Rev crowded to the doors by friends from Morris- 

faithful mimstratiom were ,own Kingston and Ayleaford, who had
their pastor.

*•

t Mix thoroughly X of BRNSDORP’S ROYAL DUTCH COCO V with two 
poundaof granulated sugar, end one plot hot water and boil three minutes, 
atrai i and when cool add, if desired, one tablespoonful extract of Vanilla, 
put three tablespoonsfuls of this syrup in glass half filled with cracked Ice; 
fill glass witn milkyXlegkT to taste, shake thoroughly, and serve with or 
without cream: wh|pp^cream ta a great improvement.

ЧГ* . **?* 1 half yean Bro I aaris has ablv served the 
On Sunday. June is, cherche* of this field, hut now leaves to pur- 

* Шк ’** a further course of study in the United 
me*rod on experience, were wel- ***** Mr !.. 0. Neily was appointed 

^ chairman, and after a few opening remarks 
called upon Dea. C. J. West to present a 
farewell address on behalf of the congrega 
tion gathered. Dea. West was listened to 
with rapt attention as he described the 

mm; Daring the winter privilege the church had enjoyed by lis- 
meetings on tening to the able presentation of the truth

the other work always in- ЬУ P“'?L,l ew“= "•*"»*“» <° t>llwor!'1,"c'
___  . comphshed under his leadership. Dea. West

, and very much more e|towe(i that when Mr. lowis assumed the 
wkidi is peculiar to tins field. About eighty care of the church, June r, 1901, a debt of 
law stortod to aartt Christ since I came $2500 rested on the church building in

Aytesford, but since that time it has been 
reduced to $800 The Benevolent work 0/ 
the church had steadily grown, $390 a year 
having been contributed tor the carrying on 

Christian work within the bounds of the 
denomination. Six hundred dollars had 
been raised toward* the Twentieth Century 
Fund. Dea. West also spoke of the spiritual 

relatives. There are growth of the church*»—45 having been 
Still others to follow tbk Master in baptism, added by baptism and ai by letter. The 

A. H Mac Cab e address made special mention of the helpful
nature of the mid-week meeting. The ras- 

o.—During a stay of tor always choosing subjects at once fresh, 
we bare enjoyed large iMtinctive, rtevotionnl „d upliftio*. Dee. 

4—.Лл, ,L YH| then- *,,er v«y feelingly referring to 
Messmg About 30 have been added to the the many ways 10 which Bro Lewis and 
little church groups here by letter or by fimily would be m-ssed, presented them 
k prism The parsonage has been repaired «""th a purse of $35 from Aylesford friends. 
№. n furnace put in. adding to our comfort- * И”» * '/ wf nrrv'muly pre^nted
Г ,«* 1. b— h—, ЬУ Morr.ltown fnendl while Mr. Uwi. was

ira property nee been enlvged, inaeas- prraentrd with a handsome silk umbrella 
n . Ifa va he* by about $yoo For three with sterling silvrr handle initialed, by the 
we at the done of our pestornle Bro. C. Iediea of the Kingston congregation. Other 
W. Walden wne , th n ed greet blessing *<” presented by individual friends of
.. .... . -, ... . ... ._____ _ all denominnüons, thus attesting to theаонии ew rat. hr faithful présenta- high rc-,rd in which pMtor Lewis ,nd „it,

wm of lit Word s- uli *vere woo for Jesus, were held. Among those accepting sent* on 
*4 by continuing t.a*fc»«t in prayer he had lhf platform besides Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, were.

Revds. C. K Morse and G. P. Raymond
HP-------P ,, ... pastors of the Baptist churches in Wa«er-
We aie now happily settled ш тЩ. „d Berwick repcctivelv. Also Ur- 

Ira M. Baird. Wm. Philips pastor of the Methodist church
Fis.» ~_____ D__ n ... *° Aylesford, all of whom made splen 'id
r »» TAamouTu Cat ecu. — Rev. C W. addresses Bro. Philin* e*peci»lly 

Rw bap* hk work ia this place June nth, the hospitable and fa r way Bro I tv 
HF4- On Ûm following Thursday evening “«d him as a fellow worker in Christ.

Pastor l.ewis replied to the ad Irestes and 
presentation in a somewhat humorous man- 

1 mw our pastor and ner, at the same time expressing on behalf of
Eleven Baptist pastors and Mrs. l ewis and himse'f their deep apprécia 

■early all tbs* wives ware present. The t‘<m of th® kindness shown them, and 
HinnW when lhamn Ifartnn W; “bounded sympnlhy and love which

.. - , .vxM r»___  always been manifested towards them.
tooreer. xiid Lorooa- The addresses * ere interspersed by splendid 

tme was than sung, the scripture read, and music, supplied by the combined chorus of 
Rev. S J. Grant welcomed Morristown, Kington and Ayl-Vord. Mr.

Lewi* and family left on the Express on the 
following afternoon for a few wee^er-st with 
friends in New Brunswick before taking up 

empoedad to the m»ny their new work. 0*1 Рмажмт.

to the church at the conclusion of the
L.J.S Have You Tried

Савани—. C B — It è almoat a year

EDDY’S
HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES

bald ais
Ibafadd

s

It only costs 5c to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
ma^tch.

; Jut when sea look upon the ones and 
two’s we ask wham are the nines I baptized 

and three
girls « Fourchu and received two by letter, of 
making eight altogether. A number were 
hindered in both places by bigotry of pro

ie Gabarouse, two

Ask your Gtocer for them.

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the Manufacturer»’ Life Insurance Compete daring tgoj the saving 
from low mortality was 5S.7 per cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 14 3 per cent, in the General Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufaciurert Life to евгту their insurant*.

The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating in the Mari
time Province» giving Total Abstainers the terms and tales for which 
their low mortality call».

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THB B. *. MACHUM CO., Limited. ST. JOHN, N. B.

on this held

'• » Gad. «fay jod bien him in hé
to*.

/Users 11 .4. B.

A"Dye" 
Soap I

Г Maras, ta s nb W мшр rant S

feet, dees, ecosomk*I. <eesy, safe dyvie* 
•1 borne. A* superior to I to old

•Rowder 'dyes ee Fold to to bmee.

Maypole Soap

wé'l-ad

Dear Sire,—Wiihin the past year 1 know of 
three f4\ty tumors no the head having been 
reranved by the application of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT wi'houtanv fu'gival operation 
and there is no indication of a return.

CAP Г. W. A. PITT.

ami congregation, held an inform.

p.

the

Clift—, N. B. Gondola Kerry.
Mi. Bon In the county, Knv. D Price to the 
кита, —dike writer — behalf of the church

kta Iwtairf, ItaHtfuniieto» 
ew./rr Gitoev ftati

— --

A A WEDDING PRESENTS. A A
Oar Faraltara Stock Can Parniah Them.

No house in Lower Canada '• as well prepared to 
cater to the Wedding Present Host is Our’s is. We 
have an enormous stock of Furniture, plain, fancy, 
cheap, moderate and expensive.

We cheerfully 
quote prices. " 

Simply drop us 
a card and we will 
do the rest.

Send For Our too 
Page Illustrated 
Catalogue. Just 
off the press.

-fT
Among the Specialties in Furniture handled - I 

Exclusively by us, ire : White Mountain Re
frigerators, Globe-Wemicke Bookcases and Office I 
Filing Cabinets, Vudor Shades for Verandahs.

Щ
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.

St. John, N. B.
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REMEMBER!MARRIAGES He was в great sufferer for about two yeat* 
having undergon- a great deal of naiu' 
through operations at the hoepital in Mon- 

All medical attendance failed; as it 
was that dread disease tuberculosis, which 
endrd his brief life. Before he passed away 
be called his near relatives 10 his side and 
said: “ Weep not for me ; but rejoice, for I 
am going home. Then he said, “ Oh, that I 
had every you"g man of Gabarouse, that 1 
might tell them of Jesus* love ! It is well,” 
said he to his father, " to have hope ; but 
make mire work of it" He passed away 
with his faith firm, sweetly trusting in Je-us. 
Then weep no more dear friends as though 
he were dead, for God's hand shall wipe 
away every tear from the eyes of the good.

TO CHURCHES WANTING PULPIT | 
SUPPLY.

Two Baptist ministers in England have just 
written to me, asking that I put them in the 
way of making engagements as temporary 
pulpit supply in any of our churches requir
ing the same, in the latter part of July or the 
early part of August. They purpose paying 
a short visit to Canada, and desire to lighten 
their expenses somewhat by the usual fee for 
such service.

One is the Rev. Wm. F. Harris, pastor 
(since 1899) of the church at Rushden, North
amptonshire. He had two stations, with 
338 members He has been a member of the 
Council of the.Baptist Union of Great Brit
ain and Ireland, and is President elect of the 
Free church Federation of his county His 
ministry began in 1879.

The other is th«- Rev. K. H. Bond, of 
Swadlincote, Derbyshire. His ministry be
gan there in 1890. He has th*ee stations, 
with about 300 members. These facts I have 
gathered from the English Baptist

Any church wishing to engage one of these 
ministers for one or more Sundays may com
municate with Herbert C. Creed.

Fredericton, N. B.

' " 4
We

John's cool summer weather malting 
study enjoyable during our 
month».

Also, students can enter at any time, 
as Instruction is mostly 
given at the student's desk.

Send for Catalogue.

WaiGET-ANDiasoM.—At North Range, 
June 22nd, by Rev. 1. W, Bancroft, Wallace 
P. Wright and Ida May Anderson, both of 
North Range.

Mathbr-Shaw.—At the Baptist parsonage, 
Newcastle, N. B.. on June 31st, by O. «S. 
Sleeves, William Mather to Mrs. Alfred haw 
both of Newcastle, N. B. 
McQuarris-Russslw—At the home of the 

bride s parents, on June aand, by O.E. Sleeves 
Daniel McQuarrie of Moncton, N. B., to Mi» 
Pauline, fourth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell of Lower Derby.

Parker-Patterson.—At the home of Mr». 
Jackson Patterson, Del haven, N S., by Rev. 
1 A Corbett, B. D., Lyman Cedi Parker of 
Medford, to Nora Beatrice Patterson of Del- 
haven. N. S.

McLsod-Rindeess — At the'Residence of 
W. A. Rindree, North Middleboro, June зist 
by Rev S H. Cornwall, & A., Herbert Н. 
McLeod of Pugwaeh Junction, to Sarsp Kin-
dress.

Beck*Poitei.—At Spring hi 11, N. S„ June 
aand, by Pastor H. G. Estabrook, George 
Beck of Hillsboro, N. B., and Mi* Etta Pot- 

of SprànghiU, N. S.
Lund-Tatlor.—By Pastor j. M. Park*, 

June aand; Thomas E. Lund of Sackville, 
N. B., and Margaret S. Taylor, of River Her
bert, N. S.

Carmichael-Foster — At the residence of 
the brides father, Sussex, June 33rd by 
Rev. W. Camp, Mr. Hazeo Carmichael 
of Amherst, N. S. to Mi» Ola Maie Foster 

Tracst-Andsnson.—At Daerville,Car. Co. 
N. B., 00 June aand, by Rev. Joe. A. Cahill, 
Mr Marshal Tracey to Mi* Ella M. Ander-

treal. have no summer vacation, St.

individual,

,**f*W\ S. Kerr A Son,
ЙЖ Oddfellows’ HalL

Gorman.—After an illness of tome weekr, 
Bro. Thomas Gorman died at his home in 
Chester, N. S.. June 15, aged sixty-eight years 
Bro. Gorman was baptized by Rev. P. J. 
Skinner, in 1871, and united with the Baptist 
church in Chester. He was a man of modest 
disposition and of retiring habits of life, yet 
the streams of spiritual life flowed deep and 
never ran dry. The church of which he w»s 
a member found in him a consistent and 
faithful member and at the time of his 
death he was her largest financial supporter. 
In earlier life, Bro. Gorman followed the 
various callings incident to people living by 
the seaside. But about twenty-two years 
ago, he began business in a small way as a 
general merchant. By untiring in 
and sterling integrity, he had built 
large and prosperous business. As h pros
pered financially bis contributions to the 
Lord's work kept pace. Bro. Gorman was 
twice married, first in 1870 to Juliet, daugh
ter of the late C. !.. A. Church, Esq, of 
Chester. She died in 1879 leaving two 
young children, who now survive the father. 
They are Eustace, who has been engaged 
in the store, and Victoria, wife of Mr ( ieorge 
Webber of Chester. In 1883 Bro. Gorman 
was united in marriage with Priscilla Foren 
of Cheater, who survives him. Two chil
dren of this union also survive, Edward and 
Minnie, When a few weeks ago, Bro. Gor
man was stricken down, and the serious na
ture of the disease was learned, it was hoped 
that his splendid constitution would carry 
him safely through. All that medical and 
surgical skill opuld do was done. But his 
work was done. God called him home. 
The very large gathering at the funeral 
showed the large place ne held in the es
teem of the public.

St. Margaret’s 
College T

A high-class Residential and Day
for Girls.

Modern equipment. Specialists ef Boro- 
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work.

For Booklet, apply to 
MR6. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady Principal.
GEORGE DICKSON, ML A.

Director.
(Late Prin. Upper Canada Coll.)

oronto

School

Hand-

Notice of Sale.4 -y
'T'o Stephen Perry, of the County of 
A Kings, In the Province of New Bruns

wick, Farmer, and Lucy Perry, his wife, 
and all other persons whom It 
doth concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that un
der or by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, bearing date the thirtieth day of 
July, A D. 1866, and made Between the 
said Stephen Perry and Lucy Perry, his 

of the first part, and Charles A. 
Stockton, of the City of Sainf John, in 
the City and County of Saint John, in e 
the Province of New Brunswick, Bar- 
riHter-at.law, Trustee, of the second part, 
and duly registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the Çounty 
of Kings, in Book “I" number 6, Pages 
566, 667, 668 and 568 of records, the 6th 
day of August, A D., 1886. the said 
mortgage having been duly assigned by 
Jacobina Stockton, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick. Executrix of the last Will and 
Testament of Charles A. Stockton, de- 
ceaaed, late of the City of Saint John, 
Berrister-at-law, to the undersigned Ro
bert Seely, of the said City of Saint John, 
Merchant, trustee, said Assignment be
ing duly registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds, in and for Kings 
County, in Book *‘N“ number 5. pages 
725 to 729 of Records t) «* ‘went eventh 
day of May. A. D. 1ЯГ9 > re wl.i, for the 
purpose of satisfy , the money secured 
by said mortgage, * fault having been 
made in the payment of the principal se
cured by said morts igc be sold at Public 
Auction on Saturday the, SJth day*of July, 
A. D. 1804 the hour of twelve o clock 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 1 e 
City of 8t. John In the City and Count v 
of Saint John, in the Province of Ne- 
Brunswick, the lands and premises des
cribed in said mortgage 
namely All that certain Jot, piece or 
parcel of land situste in the Parish of 
Havelock, in Kings County aforesaid, and 
bounded as follows, to wit, beginning at 
the south western angle of lot number 
seven, granted to Melanethon Thorn block 
twenty-six and in the easterly aide of the 
road from Butternut Ridge, New Canaan, 
thence running by the magnet of the year 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, 
north seventy-four degrees «ist thirty-six 
chains, and seventy-live links to a poet, 
thence south eight degret» east twenty- 
four chains and eighty links to another 
post, thence south seventy-four degrees 
west forty-four chains to a stake placed 

ly side of the above mention- 
thence following the vt. ions 

a northerly
beginning containing one 
more or less and distin-

may or-
Faylor-Wilson —At the Baptist parson

age, Petitcodiac, June aand, by Rev. N. A. 
MacNeill, Drury LsBaron Taylor of Frederic
ton Rd. Salisbury, Westmorland Co., and 
Annie M. Wilson of 
Albert Co., N. B.

fc* ** Line Juice Ж 
Ж for Me." I
W ** Tell yon what, there's 1 
Г nothing like Lime Juice when 
'you're sizzling. À tall cold one

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

Prosser Brook, Elgin,

wife,

DEATHS.
Hindirsoh.—At La Cram, We, June 

18th, Mn. Hendereon, wife of Rev. Charte, 
Henderxm, formerly of New Brunswick, 
aged 45 yean and 4 month,.

NoBTHOvis—fit HilUrate, N. S., on June 
9th, Mrs. Henry N ortho ver, aged 72 yearn. 
Our sister was baptized by Rev. R. Mutch 
and united with the Rawdoo church of which 
shew* a faithful and consistent member 
till death. Her disease being dropsy, she 
suffered greatly during the last few years of 
life. To her death was ggin. A husband 
and ten children remain to mourn the km of 
an affectionate «rife and mother. May they 
hod the grace of God alt sufficient.

Wssa -At Boston,Mess .June 8th,Mrs. Sam
uel Webb, aged eighty-two years. She «fed 
membei of the Greenville Baptist church and 
belonged to a das, all too rare in these days 
who white not neglecting bonnily, ever 
held her services by day or b*tebt at the 
disposal of the sick and afflicted. She was 
a smoere friend of the poor and many today 

her memory. Intensely loyal to her 
church and Baptist principle. She with her 
saintly husband who preceded her by a tew 
yen» to the better lend were а Щ/Ш 
the church and a benediction to the world 
Her two sons, William and Charles, and 
several daughters survive her and mourn her 
low. *' Blessed sre the dead " etc.

Springhill, N. S. June 14, at 
the ripe age of 93 Mrs Jeremiah Moore. Our 
sister was one of the first мі tiers of Green
ville, having come here with her parents 
when hut seven years old. For nearly seven
ty years she was a consistent member of the 
Baptist church. Of her eleven children two, 
Mr,. Alexander Cummings and Mia. Vinton 
Delaney still live in this community. She 
died happy, kindly ministered to by loving 
bands. Her pastor, Rev. H. 8. Shaw, preach
ed her funeral sermon to a large end appreci
ative audience who had assembled to do 
honor to the memory of a f'st disappear- 
tog generation of noble men and women.

Ваатааих—At her own home, Annapolis 
Royal, June nth, Mrs. Lucy A. Bartcaux 
relict of the late Freeman Bar team, aged 83 
years. Deceased was a rendent ol Annap
olis lot over 60 years was e consistent mem- 
her ol the Baptiit church forfij years, having 
been baptised when 18 years of age. Her 

always open to ministers friend, 
and kindred in earlier and latter da vs and 
divine service was conducted there before 
the church was built There were nine 
children la nil. ol whom only four are now 
living, one eon and three daughter!. In 
addition to these, there am grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren, an extensive kin- 
died and many friends who honor her tile 
and memory. Christ and the Bible were 
her daily support and meditation. The 
funeral was conducted by acting pastor. 
Rev. I. Harry King, and was attended by a 
representative company.

Hardy.—Oo
we laid away
Hardy.in the

Ç ■

with the ice tinkling against 
the glass, and a straw to make 
it last long, is the finest thirst- 

quencher I ever tasted. 
Just try it once, and see 

і if you don't agree with

Bake*.—The Fairville Baptist chuich has 
just sustained a great low in the departure 
of Deacon C. F. Baker to the . glory land. 
After a long and painful sickness of nine 
months, has passed away peacefully, nn the 
morning of Tuesday, June aist. He 
a sorrowing father avd mother .a lonely wife, 
an only son, and one brother, Rev. Geo. 
Baker, of Leominster. Mass., besides a large 
circle of relatives and friends to mourn their 
great loss. Bro. Baker was an exceptional
ly unselfish man, bubble, modest, unassum
ing and retiring in his manner. He was a 
sympathetic man, ever rejoicing with those 
who rejoiced, weeping with those who wept 
He was a benevolent man, his benevolence 
being limited only by his ability. He was a 
large giver to his church, and all objects of 
charity and beneficence He wee a philanth
rope man, loving and friendly and kind 
to all, the inscription upon the floral tribut* 
given by the mi Ilmen who were as-ociated 
with him was, “Our Friend," those two 
words are wonderfully expressive of the un 
і versai feeling towards him He was a 
Christian; and this made him a dutiful son, 
a loving husband, a kind lather. He loved 
Christ and his kingdom, and that made him 

salvation of hu fellowmen 
He was particularly interested in the young, 
he was superintend at of the Fairville Bap
tist Sunday school for twenty years. Hit 
seal for God, and truth, and righteousness, 
made hade him careful and systematic in his 
church and Sunday school work, he was a 
model superintendent and was dearly loved 
and respected by all the scholars, he was very 
food of the little hymn

“I shall see him face to fare,
And tell the story saved by grace.

Ш 106, ISO, 260 A 60c 
BOTTLES

At all grocers and druggists
I SIMM» Bros. M.ui

■a. lAUFMl.

Don’t put off tak
ing a tonic until 
you are so played 
out you have to go 
to bed. as follow*,

Moore.—At

anxious for the

Invest In a bottle of

Amor’s 

Essence of 

Cod Liver
With Tennyson he used to say “1 hope to 
see my Pilot face to face when l have crossed 
the bar,” his wish is gratified; his hope is 
realized His funeral was very largely at
tended, Revs. Dr. Gates, Dr. Manning, and J. 
H McDonald were present to a»ist the pas
tor in the solemn, and trying servie» A 
Memorial Service was held in the Baptist 
church on Sunday evening by the pastor. 
The crowded house the floral decorations, 
and the holy and solemn reverence attested 
tha profound sympathy felt for the afflicted 
family, and the high esteem in which our de
parted brother was held. That God will 
sustain the sorrowing ones in this their hour 
of sore trial, is our sincere prayer.

on the eaeterl 
oil road, and 
courses thereof In 
to the place of 
hundred acres 
guiehed as lot number five in block twi

шмат»

Oil. ty-ніх ; together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements there
on, and the rights and appurtenances to 
the said land and premises belonging or 
appertaining and the reversion and rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rent» is
sues and profits thereof, and all the Es
tate, right, title dower, right of dower, 
property, claim and demand whatever, 
both at Law and in Equity, of them the 
said Stephen Perry and Lucy bis wife, in, 

of the said Lands and Premises 
and every part thereof.

Dated the 20th, dayfof June, A. D. 1904.
RQBBRTY SEELY,

Trustee,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

It is nice to take and 
the results are wondx rful. 1

Doctors to or outEXPLANATION
The writer would say that the words only 

of the song "We Too" so kindly mentioned 
in the report of the Alumnae Reunion of last 
week are new. The music was furnished by

Say So.afternoon ol June ntb
of WaWn

..... ..hÿi..... • . ... -_
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RELIGIOUS 'TM06PHERE arm, of break his neck.Y Frenchmen have 
Why A4 year * .ter send you away to made a science ofy the art of kicking, and 

He bit*» ? It via to <»ft a change of air. can practice it with agility and skill which 
That » it. He v-»r tfv you to get some of would knock out the champion boxer of the 
that яч at '*ів bt » iato yow wasted luags; world before he had adjured himself to «he 
to kto* that if to could get mu into The txixn t rhin would be brol.

--------  « and his.nose battered in before he knew
M . « . , _ . , . whaf h**d happenrd. Just what these na<-

all tto pills aad mixture» The ml ol the iotixl practices Indicate in the national char- 
hill is a toair Talk of appetite—why you ac*er we are not wise enough to tell—Christ

ian Register.

Ж^Ьеі) you travel 
Tt ijoupick 
tt)e fastest 
train, nod 90 to 
tbe best botelX
When you R

" ’ purchase goods } 
you find tbe may J 
uibo carries the best 
stock. ;
yOU buyayeuis I 
paper that is printed 
on tbe latest WEB 
PERFECTINGpress a

У0ІІ mouldy*t 
bave patience 

for horse cars ,tb« 
auiiftest electrics 
are too аіош. I
yOU demand tbe \
best facilities and ' 
tbe best eouipryeyt \
mbere you best ova 
tjour patronage

It weald be better than
tWS

a
ham «tot it until you went 

tains; than the provisions 
vaaMwd. and the bread ran short The at- 
mrapbere is Ufa a picture without penpret Mr Moody was preaching in the big tent 
ire duH. fat. un interest і og because uonat- during the Columbian Exposition in Chicago 
'Wal. We are aâraid to be natural in our re- The text was,“The Son of min is come to 
ligioua life. Why is it that so many people *** Ш to save that which is lost ' Tbe 

In be so bloodless, lifeless, astrophied wmoh done, out of the throng was lifted by 
1 It і» simply want of air. a police officer a little boy who hpd been die- 

taias in their creed; . . . covered, evidently lost, amid the crowd. Mr. 
ted I y in tltt plains of thought Moody took the little fellow in his arms, and 

have any anxiety as to standing before the multitude, asked the

the
THE LOST BOY.

%» Mr
They have ao і 
they live 
aad 1ІЦ aad
what is «ai the top of the other side of tbe People to look at the lost child “This boy

has a father who is no doubt, at this mom
ent, looking for him,” said Mr Moody. “The 
father is more anxious to find tbe boy than 
the boy is to be fonnd. It is juet so with

браЛШІ
Ü

hill—Rev Walter A. Mux sell.

HEAVEN’S GATE.
The gate of heaven is ao wider now than , ШШ I

Й wne M i.nl. ■. hundred yen ago. The our h"ven|y F»,h“- Hc “ ^ing to day; 
bw W God extends u 1er ex it did when the seekiD« ” wilh unspeakable solicitude " 
Annettes lived We ere hound to the same Ju»jt then amen, pele-faced. with excited, Üw and purity, to the «une real and ”»«ioo., was seen elbowing his way

to the platform. As he reached it the little 
fellow saw him, run quickly over the plat
form, and threw himself into his father’s out 
stretched arms. The crowd burst into a

which distinguished the prim 
1 live Christians. They were all men of like 

with ourselves, they had the same 
to strive against, tbe same 

to resist, the same enemies to m'*h*y

tto eoefrary, besides all that they possessed, which is lost." 
ere to* tto benefit of their example and ex- Yre. God cares The Christ who came
pwwwce God’s hand is not shortened, the £°™God “ !■"•*«*• caring God
IT , a*. ... .. a . * ■ . Here is a cushion for 1 mu bled, uneasy, anx-bAood of Christ hath lost none of its virtue, joue thoughts to rest themselves upon.— Hom

me is no Isas prevalent nor is the iletie Review 
* power of his spirit in the least impaired by 

laagth of time and constant exercise. So 
Chat we are entirely without excuse, if we do 
eat both aim at aad actually attain the same 
degsae ot Kolia— aad parity with any of one of the disciples who had bren in intimate 
those that have gooe before us.—Robert daily companionship with the Master, seen

ZEAL ACCORDING TO CONVICT ION. Therefore
qcm mill be interest- 
ed iy tbe marvelous 
NEW AUTOMATIC 
JOB PRINTING 
PR CSS ,tbe latest 
and most remarkable 
product of tbe press 
builder ont. Tbe onlq 
one in tbe citq.To be 
seen at ibis print
ing bouse..

There Is a great power in enthusiasm. Not

his miracles, heard his wonderful, teachings 
observed the crystal purity of his life surpass- 
ed Paul in real "for the Gospel With his 

la face of the illogical arguments based mind at rest concerning tbe truth of the gos- 
tha laws of heredity, which are so fre- pel, and with the great powers of his logical 

queatly urged against revealed truth, it is and cultured intellect employed in persuad- 
gmtilying to find a leading scientist—Dr. ing men to be reconciled to t'od through 
Spa— Thgoipeoa— throwing the weight of Christ. Paul s real made him well trigh ir- 
hie learning into the other scale. He insists resistable. It was not n zeal without know- 
that laws of heredity, so Ur as such are ledge, but a zeal according to intex.se and 

to exist, by ao means diminish per- settled conviction —Independent, 
responsibility, or tend to Utalism, but

A SCIENTISTS TESTIMONY.

dearly work tbe opposite way, and he goes
on testy:— A Parliamentary candieate. after laying 

down a somewhat advanced program*, ex
claimed

‘Yes, gentlemen, and I will go one step far
ther, * saying which be stepped over the edge 
of the platform, in short-sighted eshtusiasm 
and fell among the reporters beneath.

tending to ma
terialism, it tends, in its most recent devel- 

to emphasize the fact that tbe 
word, tl t law of God, is'that in which and 

which all things have their being; and

PATERSON & CO •»

107Oermaln Street, St. John, N. B.
that ta adjusting ourselves to our environ-
meat we must bend our will in prayerful He—‘ Have you read my latest book o, 

to the perception and full use of Poems? -You ,fnow they are impred by you.* 
Ste spiritual gifts which are not denied to She—"OH, Mr.Scribbler! I bon4 think its 
the believing and expectant seeker. Let us f,ir 10 Put the blame on me.' 
latoan that every Channel by which we -Do you think Skinner am такса living 

‘У toow God and his workings may be there?' 
kept open. He *• our true environment. His 

ii the ladder by which we ad- 
v -or step by step in that evolution by which 

* . I *e divine Ufa is perfected in once-fallen 
h anity.—Morning Star

Hot Voter
‘Make a living ! Why he'd make a living 

on a rock in the middle of the ocean if there 
was another man on the tock.' C

C)A prominent member of the Bar is • ot*«l frf 
his quick wit, which has helped t > make tvs 
name and fortune, and which 
him. One day a wealthy client entered t'e 
office and. throwing back his coal, rapped 

of the out irritable:

Ь needed with

Surprise Soap'
U'hd^,tî.j^sur Th‘
У cwict m«, ti Wuk Dty.

mend a trial the ‘
Surprit* way

■ИтеПом M

Jt’J-|TSU.
Tto reel, intro , viced knokkdge 

jéW'jitiu cxeeciMx ci tv . paoew .jamgr to 
*4 • onrious dktioc-i . et weed the Ger-

• Why, your office, sir, is as bit as an oven ! 
‘Why nQt?" was th- calm response. ’Lis 

•i lint have accepted here that 1 bake ray bread.'
-rda, ai.d Asiatic races end some __________

exercises

ad u ■«те

Etwoprsn nations These Japanese 
*ed to develop the ability to defend one's 

based on practices which throughout 
tto north оі Europe art regarded as as ‘foul 
play,' and an therefore ruled out of sports, 
aad the manly art ot sell defence. He it a 
tow down fighter who in England strike a 
foul Mow or tatos an mbit advantage of an Al thc Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Hoys' Camp 
opponent. But the Japanese have elevated held at Tusket Falls in August, I found 
tto foul blow aad the unfair advantage to a MIN WiD S LINIMENT most beneficial lor 

The art of odrnr* and defence is to suabun>, an immediate relief fur colic and 
» Opponent unexpectedly at a dis-

ACCURACY ABOVE ALL.

A little girl fell from и bidder Her mother 
picked her up in terror, escluimi g, -Oh 
darling how did you fall Î •' erOrally replied 
the child without a secemFs hesitation.

i’ll

SURPRISE8urea&iu-

When answeiing advertisements
)lease mention the Messenger andSnoiharhe ALFRED STOKES,

General Sécrétai
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To Intendinor Purchasers^This and That
Do you want an ORGAN1 of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you
want the

KAISER ABJURES DRINK. them only for this end Î Do you know ten 
A press despatch from London, England such distillers in England ? Then excuse 

U71: "Emperor William of Germany tells these. But nil who sell them in the common 
the people;of hit entourage that he bell ever way are prisoners in general. They murder 
so much better since he left off drinking beer hie majesty1» subjects by wholesale. They 
and spirituous liquors. During hie Medlter- drive them to hell like sheep And what is 
ranean trip ha practically was a teetotaler their gun ? Is it not blood of these men ? 
H, hu.,y touched alcohol, cubing himraf,
to apple jura nod mineral waters. Twice of them; the curse of God clings to the stones 
only did he take a mouthful of champagne— to the timbers, to the furniture of them, 
once when he dined with the King of Spain Blood: blood is there. The foundation the 
nod once when prying with his royal guests ь^тГр^Зі'Г ^
at Naples. Since his return to Germany be 
has adhered largely to this new programme.
Whenever he dines alone with his family he
confine himself to mineral waters or the The >rtht «u (K* «,1^1juice of raspberries. In Carlsruhe, where he „ artv t was ol the impressionist school
met his uncle, the Grand Duke of Baden, he He had just given the last touches to a 
had some champagne on the Crown Prince's purple and blue canvas when his wife came 
birthday, but that was ail."—Sel into his studio.

'My dear, said be, 'this is the landscape 1 
wanted you to suggest a title for.'

A leading K. C. recently told how he was 'Why not call it “Home ?" she said âfter a
indebted for his rise in the world to the act- a long look,
і ve co-operation of a humble, but resourceful ‘ Home "? Why ? 
individual In the days when he was a brief- Because there is no place like it, she re-
leas barrister, he went one afternoon to read plied meekly.
in the Temple library. He had not been The youth stood in front of the quick lunch 
there long when his small errand boy appear- establishment and wept bitterly. ‘Why this 
ed greatly excited and breathless from run- grief? asked the benevolent citizen. 'Me 
ning. If you please, sir the boy gasped, «a ladder's dead,' replied the blubbering urchin, 
gentleman is waiting for you at the chambers How do you know it?' asked the benevolent 
with a|brief. He can't get out sir—I've locked citizen. Becatise.be went into dat quick- 
him in 1 Together the barrister and the boy lunch place five minutes ago an’ he hain't 
hurried back to the chambers, and the gentle
man whh the brier, who was amused at Ms 
capture, afterwards became a 
client.—London ‘Chronicle.'

"THOMAS”
wffl fill the requirement»,

JAMEB A. GATttB ft CO
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MADE SURE OF ЧІМ.

V JÜ^Ldlinir
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at tan ■ wtien 
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1 ne may, en agpiieattea
l tae laurier, Ottawa, 
«g іиицгаПіа. wauti*Turns Bad Blood into 

Rich Red Blood.
8.
peg, or tee local ageat fat ten 
wucà tae land ta situate, teeehre aeteor- 
uy tor aeate one te ante entry ter aim. 
a fee et gltiOO in cnarged fee n turn eased
ШШя

la

BOMWnUD DXmML 
A aetiler wao feaa been matte an entry

« ». 35 кThis spring you will need 
something to take away that 
tired, listless feeling brought 
on by the system being dogged 
with impurities which have 
accumulated during the winter.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
remedy you require.

It has no equal as a spring 
medicine. It has been used by 
thousands for a quarter of 
a century with unequalled 
success.

ta raeeeee u geaocra tee!...

et tae following plants; 
^0) At leans etx moat
during tee sera et ter* 

CJ) it tee fate* lot 
at la <k 
gibie te

never come out yit,’—Ex. cultivation et tee land in eaca year
ZBFumost valuable

fteji ate
et tiua асі, г*2в apon a 

tee vicinity at tiw teed 
tor Щ suck person aa a a* 
autrement» of tela Acs * te seamen*peter 
to obtaining patent may bn satiated by 
auch person residing wite tea fata* *

HORSES' ONLY OBLIGATION.
A story that comes from a country region 

not far from New York concerns a native 
We may not sell anything that tends to who was seen stolidly ploughing a field with 

impair health. Such is eminently all the a team of weary and dejected horses. As they 
liquid fire commonly called drams or spirit- approached, the observer oi rural life reroark- 
uous liquors. It is true, these have a place ed sympathetically, that the horses didn't 
in medicine. They may be of usa in bodily seem to like the work.' 
disorders. Therefore such as prepare and sell 'Urn.' commented the farmer briefly; they 
them only for this end may keep their con- h»ve to Ufce It; they only have to do
science clear. Biit who are they that keep * *

ma* a♦ prwviateae 
farm la 1JOHN WESt.EY'S OPINION

tffvL'Z
timed in tan

1») И a nattier baa
ate ‘
sue at aacb patent.

by this net, and bna at
tained entry tee a aeeend вітавшая, tee 

mam of tela Act * te 
aiag patent may be 
apon teete in tee vteuuty 5tea

t*) if tee wttwr
upon farming mad owned by him In 

tee vicinity of XI» homestead, tea 
of tela Act aa te i*ld**

HERE IS PROOF, MSA Hindoo gentleman fell in love with an 
English girl, and sent to her father the fol
lowing letter. "It is with faltering penman
ship that I write to have communication 

A sick coffee drinker must take two steps with you about the condition of your damsel 
to be rid of bis troubles and get strong and offspring. For some remote time past a sec- 
well again. ret passion has firing to my bosom internally

The first is to cut off coffee absolutely. with loving for your daughter, My educat- 
That removes the destroying element. ional abilities have abandoned me, and here 
The next step ri to take liquid food (and 1 now ciio« to those loveiy Mng tresses of 

that is Return Food Coffee) that ha* in it ^ ""«b coveted daughter like a marine! 
.a . . . / . shipwrecked on the rock of love. As to mythe elements nature requires to change the scholastic calibre, I was recently rejected 
blood corpsulei from the pale pink or white from the Rangoon College, and I am now 
to rich red, and good red blood builds good masticating.'—Ex. 
strong and healthy cells in place of the brok- "" 1 1
en down cells destroyed by coffee. With Mre* Green, who was.deeply absorbed in a 
well boiled Postum Food Coffee to shift to romance of the seventeenth century, sudden- 
both these steps are easy and pleasant. The !У P»u«d and looked at her husband. *Greg- 
experience of a Georgian proves how import- огУ- she said, listen to this—“By my halidom 
ant both are. exclaimed Sir Hardynge, “it is past the hour

of twelveГ wfiat isa halidom ?' ‘What do

TWO STEPS Mrs. J. T. Skine of Shiga wake, Que., 
writes : “I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters as a spring medicine for the past 
four years and don4 think there is its equal. 
When I feel drowsy, tired and have no 
desire to eat I get ж bottle of B.B.B. It 
purifies the blood and builds up the coo* 
etitutior better than any other remedy.”

Ml *
•aliened by residence op* tee ante lead, 

netatiy” мав aba* teThe Last One Helps the First à be
te indicate tee same tewaaeii 
jotalag or oemertag township.

a settler wao avails bfteaalf 
visions of clean* Pt.ft ....
rate thirty acne of tea hem*
■titute twenty e*d of steca,

for taeu a or » ■ mods tl*. andSavn he- 
aO act* aabataafiallg teaoaé.faite •» enmptir

* t<l

Avery homesteader who 
with tea requirement» of 
law 1a liable te hare tea mttj teteall*. 
and tea lead may be again thrown op* tee
*uy.

0. J. McCelly, M, D., H. E. S., London
Practise limited to

APPLICATION FOB F
RYE, EAR, NOSE:AND: THROAT I ah**» * at tea

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison, 
ібд Germain Bt.

IM^Sbi-aSrS. te t*
Damlntw Lands at Otto-

иігиЗиКаКиР’
Newiv arrired immigrant» will nwetva

й asINTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY aa to tee lande that 

and from tea odea* 
jwnaa, advice and 
mad te suit

Territorial la 
ml are at* 1 
re In charge, £
■aateten* la

Merthwent йга"From 1871 to the year 1900 my wife and 
I both bad been afflicted with sick or nervous У°“ suppose it і, ?" responded Mr. Green 
headache and at times we suffered untold wi'h a frown. Cant' you tell from the con- 
agony. We were coffee drinkers and did *«*> Maria Sir What's-his-oame said it 
not know how to get away from it for the *** past the hour of twelve by hit halidom, 
habit is hard to quit.

“But in 1900 1 read of a ca*e similar to ours MU from that sentence that he had just con- 
where Posium Coffee was used in place of b*.l,dom-.^H*lidom ? 'ji?. °‘dthe o.d coffre sod. comp, lets cure rLlted, ЖгоТ^Ґп'^Г U Zt 

I concluded to get some and try it exercise their reasoning faculties ?'
“The result wa« after throe days use of 

Postum in place of the coffee I never had a 
symptom of the old trouble and in five 
months 1 had gained from 145 pounds to 163 
pounds

"My friends asked me almost daily what and work, 'I'm not in if any one call, mind, 
wrought the change. My answer always is, A quarter of a hour later he rings the bell, 
leaving off coffee and drinking Postum in No answer, He rings it again. Still no an

swer. He opened the door furiously and cries 
“We have many friends who have been to the servant in the ante chamber:

'Did you hear me ring 5 
‘Yes sir,* but you told me you weren't in, 

and 1 couldn't think of taking a bell's word 
before yours, sir.'—Ex.

OQ and after SUNDAY, June 12th, 1904 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted a 
follows • Si i, timber, «пі шяЛ alami rseesrttif І)—Ш* tea* 

Bail la Jbtttefe delate!*.laws, aa well * 
la tea “ЙЙЗиTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 

6—Mixed for Moncton 
2—Exp. lor Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbeilton 7.50
4—Express for Point du Chene, . n.co 
a6—Express for Point' du Chene, Hali

fax and Pktou, 11.45
8 Express for Sussex 17.15

3 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal

a3*a5

Mttaa to tea

* te lax «c 
te Manitoba

may be
6.35 of teesecretary 1_____

ten*, Ottawa, tee
кггй

didn’t he ? I should think anybody could

A
. е-ИГї'Л on

SUS10—Exprès» for Halifax and Sydney.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.35 
7—Express from Sussex 9.00
3—Express from Montreal and Quebec ia.55 

15.10 
1730

і» 1A GOOD EXCUSE.
Says the master of the house to his servant 

as he prepares to lock himself in his t tudy

5—Mixed from Moncton 
3 —Express from Point du Chene,

35 .w4ÊB*jfj|jjji|MM|
Would

35 -express from Halifax Picfeou and 
Campbeilton 

i—Express from Halifax 
81 Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only) ,
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 

34.00 o'clock is midnight
D. POTTINGER. agar. 

General Man.
Moncton. N. B., June 9, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7DCING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone. 1053 
EO..CARVILL, C. T. A,

there be any demand for
45 Successive Years

for wiy article [unless it lrad superior merit

Woodill’s German/ 
Baking Powder

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to
au who us» baking powder.

17.15
«915benefited by Postum.

"As to whether or not 1 have stated the 
facts truthfully 1 refer yon to the bank of 
Carrollton or any business firm in that city 
where 1 have lived for many years and am 
well known " Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creed, Mich.

"There's a
Look In each

'35

CAUTION UP TO DATE.
Mother—‘Yes children you may run out 

and (day on the railway track*, but be sure
off the streetkage for the fa mow tittle and k or the automobile*
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NEWS SUMMARY. If yon cannot get’ the genuine pills from 
your[ dealer write the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont, and the pille wiU be 
sent you poet paid at 50 cents a boa or six 
boxesДрг fa.50,

Dr. Giuseppe Lapponi. SNOW a co.,
Limited.

Undertaken and Embalmers.
90 Argyle St.,

-The Maritias. Baptist Con-ration meet 
In Truro on August aoth Intending dele- 
gales and others will do well to read the 
notice of the chairman of the Entertainment 

m notice column."
Earl Grey says there is absolutely no 

truth in As repart of his going to Canada.
Ifca. 1, L Tarts, wile of Hon. J. 1. Taste, 

Monday at Berthtenrille. She had 
in ill.haalth lor the past two years.

Teeedop.Ji
and it was generally observed, nearly every 
plein nf tlmla lei L -f J The «rathe

PHYSICIAN TO THE POPE PRAISES 
DR. WILLIAMS PINK PILLS

Halibut.
). H. Plummer, president of the Dominion 

Iron aud Steele Company, arrived at Syd
ney Tuesday night to look into the situation. 
He stated that men now on strike will be 
taken back providing they ask no questions, 
but under present conditions it was absolut
ely imposai be to give more wages than for
merly paid. Operations will be resumed, 
providing the city will guarantee adequate 
protection to the workman, and a sufficient 
■umber of laborers is secured.

In fbur Cases of Anaemia Their Elects Wer 
So Satisfactory That He WiU Go On 

Using Them. Intercolonial Railway.
Dr. Lapponi, whose skill preserved the life 

of tbe-Ute Pope Leo ХІПЮ the great age of 
9a, end to whose care the health of the pres- 
ent Pope, His Holiness Pius X., is confided 
has written the remarkable letter of which* 
the following is a translation :—

“I certify that I have tried Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills in four cases of the simple Anaemia 
of developement. After a few weeks of treat
ment, the result came fully up to my expect
ations. For that reason 1 shall not fail in 
the future to extend the use of this laudable 
preparation not only 
other morbid forms of 
mix or Chlorosis, but also in 
rastheoia and the like.''

Return Tickets will be 
soldât

FIRST CLASS
ONE WAY FARE, 

(made to end in o or 5). 
Good going June 30 and 

July i.
Good for Return until July
To all stations^on the Sy
stem and to Detroit, Port 
Huron and Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., Port Arthur, and 
points in Canada East 
thereof on the G. T. R. and 
C P. R., also to points on 
the Dom. Atlantic, Midland 
and P. £. I. Railways.

Dominionsi, was Halifax's Natal day,

Day,
1 bar for Brume HudMr. McCerMU.

of Quebec, hoe admitted bribery 
the port of Ms ogee» without hit know

ledge aud vuoetad hie reel.

Many persons in London ore suffering 
from a troublesome ailment which some 
doctors describe at hey fewer. Others diag-

JU|y ),
nose it as inftuensa of a type similar to

1904.that which prevails in winter. It comes on 
suddenly, with n chill end an attack of 
sneering The patient may 
than fifty times before he is allowed to have 
a reel. This it followed by a relaxed throat 
and that leeliag of dapneeioo and wea knees 
which it always'emaciated with wilier in-

ЬРОО acres of valuable timber lends 
buried over 

fee latter part cl last week. Oue 
that of a man named Cole, was

tyM in the treatment of 
the category of Anne- 

of Ken-

DR. GIUSEPPE LAPPONIThe tibetal members for Scotiuh couetilu-
—am takarribiag lor a united pern tot to 
Copt Sreciafa, M. P„ oc (u* approaching Learn by Mail.flueaia. The attacks are not considered of

a severe type, but these is 00 question of 
the epidemic being widespread We can give you by Mail a Thorough 

Course in Book-keeping, Shorthand, 
Commercial I aw, Household Science, 
Agricultural High School Studies end 
other studies.

*H hi Mid feet the amount of lumb.i hung 
t* an fee *«. John rivet title year will total 
MAtrymn, tnrludiag tMfloo hung upon the 

~ it already in the
Dougins and Mitchell booms will be about

At Caotnvilla, Cartel* county, * Mon
day a had runaway accident occurred. Mite 
Perkins, daughter ol 8 Portias, end her sis 
tar, Mias Cora Partins, took a drive in the 
afternoon towards Green Arid, and had to 
рам some workmen blasting, and just IS 
they wore turning, the “chifge" exploded. 
Rocks flew about. One ol (he young ladles 
fall out, the hone ran away and presently 
precipitated the other. The hone crashed 
into the plate glam window in the store of 
W. F. 1 libblee A Son, breaking it in pieces, 
and John Smith of Williametoo, was knocked 
through the window and badly, though not 

-fatally injured. The young Indies were not 
seriously hurt

Our courses era very cheep and are 
taught with great thoroughness by a 
stiff of experts.

No pupil who hat completed a course 
of eludy with us need have »ny fair of 
»ny examination for which we recom
mend him.

Write for free booklet mentioning 
studies you are interested in.

CANADIAN CORRBSPONDBgCg
COURGE, limits»-/ \

TORONTO CANADA.

U. *. training ship Essex, which fa to be 
fee tsamiag ship foe the Ohio militia reserve ; 
■exited in Halifax Tuesday in tow of a 
Uafaad States tug. She fa from Portsmouth, 
N. H., boned be Toledo, O. Her boiler and 
lesifriaorr ore net In running order.

Ttmodore Roosevelt of New York was Dr. Giuseppe Lapponi, Physician to the 
Pope, who has written a letter in 

praise of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People.

lot president at the National Re- 
pnbiican contention at Chicago on Tueeday, 
of loot week, and Senator C. W. Fairbanks 
of !—■-і— was nominated lor vice-President, 
both unanimously.

Personal.
Rev. Ward Fisher of Clemenlsport. N. S„ 

h" been called to Advocate N. S„ and 
will begin his pastorale there July ist.

Dr. H. C, Creed has been in St, John 
days and will attend the meeting- 
Teachers' Institute here this week.
Creed and,daughter are in Woodrti ck.

Mr. Warren Stevie hm lately completed a 
course of study at Ya'e University and fa at 
present visiting his parents in Amherst. We 
learn that Mr. Strele has accep'ed a position 
in Firman College, South Carolina.

Rev. I M. Baird has recently removed from 
Brookfield, N 8., to Moncton, to become ai- 
eociated with Pev. D Hutchinson in the 
pastorate of the First Moncton church Mr. 
Baird desires his corrop-ndems to note his 
change of sddrem.

Rev. Dr. Steele of Amherst, was in St. Ji*"o
fast week. His visit wee rendered km pleas, 
ant than h would otherwise have bats by an 
attack of nfluenr. Mo. Steele who ha» 
teen very ill fa util fat feeble health, but fa 
«lowly improving.

Out obituary column this week тавшім 
notice of the ■ troth at l-ermoer, Wts of 
the wlh <4 He. Charlm llmde-son. I*. 

Iva higtilyee'.wnvd якими* of ,4ц de 
iW»a«M.n м» «ІМ IVoviat Mut h eym 

aaihy will «>• k*t far Bro HemWrww and 
lamUy ia thte lime ol md breve wwnt

Rev. Elijah Stone, father of Melville E. 
Stone, general manager ol the Associated 
Press, and of Ormond Stone, professor ol as
tronomy at the University of Virginia, is 
deed at Charlottesville, Va, the home of 
his son Ormond. Born at Hampton, N. Y., 
in 1831 and educated for the ministry at the 
Auburn seminary, Mr. Stone went to Illinois 
in 1840 and was one of the first circuit 
riders in the state. He often rode long dis
tances in company with Abraham Lincoln 
when the latter was making his campaign 
for the legislature. Hw ant і-slavery sym
pathies led him to taka an active pert in 

wee "known as the “ Uadergroond 
Diking the Mormon trouble at 

Nauvoo he Wa* Wîbg those who opposed 
the violence fo Jneefett^Smith, although 
bitterly opposed to Mormon urn.

la the first suit Worded 
ere of the General Slorwn 
ouo foa (he das'll bre two tbildrea are tl* 
mended by Mrs kaihmue Mailbt, nf No. 
їді Tdtk Нині. A anther suit far a like 
amount will be begun by Mre MnMfar ia 

the bodies of two others of her • hildree

It would be impossible to exaggerate the 
importance of this opinion. Dr. Lappoai't 
high official position places his professional 
competence above question, and it is certain 
that he did not write as above without weigh
ing his words, or without a full sense of the 
effect his opinion would have.

The “simple anaemia of developement' 
referred to by Dr. Lapponi is of course that 
tired, languid condition of young girls whose 
developement to womanhood is tardy, and 
whose health, at the period of that develop
ment, is so often imperilled. A girl, bright 
and merry enough in childhood, will -in he* 
teens grow by degrees, pale and languid. 
Frequent headaches, and a sense of une rein- 

which she cannot understand, make her 
miserable. Just when it is time r her to 
leave of beijig a girl and become a 
a change which

When John Read of East Boston, joined 
the clergyman, best man, bridesmaids, ushers
md guests at the residence of Miss Bertha s of the

Ml LCrossthwaite, m Cbeleea street, on Thursday
expecting to become her husband, he found
a brief note, which read " Gone forever." 
Mias Creesthwaits formerly lived in St, John.

Was. McKenrie, aged 19, was drowned

peey’s dam, Sydney, new where Annie
drowned a week ago by theT

of Л boat McKenrie was fishing 
whan ha slipped and fell into the

what
nf toe
river.

Alfred Г. Halibnrtoo, sergeant-at- io
the Nova Scotia assembly, aad the oldest

to toe province, died to Halifax 
of tie tongue, agbd 85

against the own-to dilereet divtd 
unis at d 1 fièrent a gee—ber de vélo, ment 

too little

Toeeiey <4
yoan. Mi Halfewrk* «as admitted to the 
km * April, it, ii„,

la iWj. He «ге» a aopkow 
of Jadfe Holtbuit* (Sam Stick) and resided

blood That fa « hot Di. I appoet 
«hen ke ipoako, in ike edeetlflt
uelui.l !.. him, id "1 in Anaemia - I

04 meal. D. William. Pink Pill, fer Pale 
People hove the poem ol mating ana Wood 
They on anaemia jail m food cant tiuega, 
That it ho* they help growlag (fait, who, 
hx «eat ol this new blood, olteo drlh tato
ohreak 111 health. 01 "(0 -ato a decline "...
Which mena, -oaeumpttoe—aad die. De. 
Williams' Pink Pith could save them 

The value of Dr. Williams' Piak Pille m 
e nerve took, referred to by Dr l-eppoai, 
makes them valuable to men as well as 
women. They act * the nerve* t«rough 
the blood and thus cure disease* like St. 
Vitus dance, neuralgia, paralysis and loco
motor ataxia. When buying them pills It 
fa important to ire that the full name Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pille for Pale People" fa 
printed on the wrapper around each box. 
Never take a substitute, sert is worse than a 
«rest* of money—it fa a menace to heal

A Umdaa despatch etatm. fer Robert
that Newfoundland would be 

sntMhad if she obtaiaod an aadraiw 
three milt limit Im her hfreriee, end pnna- Fine Tailoringfane «4 St. Pimm mid Mlquetoa The

and Clothing.aad
than

We ester for men who went first-elm clothing, either 
Custom or Ready-tailored. Our Sales of Good Cloth
ing are advancing ateadlly. If you want the best Cus
tom Clothing, we can make it If you are looking for 
Ready-To-Wear better than any custom made but the 
best, you will find it here.

A GILMOUR,
Es ablished 1841.

Ta> Pria: 1 el Wilei. through the death 
of fee Data nf Cambridge, comae into pot.

y lannee belonging to the Duchy 
of Coraaill. Then wore granted forty or 
if» )ieie ago * the "three live, system,'" 
fer the farm of the surviving three Uvea. The 
fete Data wee the third surviving life in 
many of the fames, and the Prince of Wales, 
as Duke of Cornwall, has valuable property 
(fan d In him.
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68 King St.

Red Rose Tea K Good Tea. ü
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